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The city Department of 
Investigation is conducting 
a probe of the Administra-
tion for Children’s Services 
involvement with 5-year-old 
Michael Guzman, who died 
in Jamaica Sunday, to deter-
mine whether his death could 
have been prevented. The fam-
ily had been visited by ACS a 
number of times prior to the 
child’s death. 

Guzman was pronounced 
dead after cops from 103rd Pre-
cinct responded to a call at his 
Jamaica home and found the 
boy unresponsive.

The DOI is requesting re-
cords of ACS’s involvement 
with the Guzmans from the 
state Office of Children and 
Family Services, the agency 
which oversees the city agen-
cy and forwards complaints of 
abuse to the ACS.

“DOI’s examination will 
track the other cases we have 
opened involving children who 
have died and were known to 
ACS, including Jaden Jordan 
and Zymere Perkins. Reports 
on these children and at least 
five others are expected to be 
completed in the near future,” 
DOI Commissioner Mark Pe-
ters said. “These investiga-

The new face in Queens politics, Clyde Vanel (l), who was elected to fill the seat of the late state 
Assemblywoman Barbara Clark is sworn-in by U.S. Court of Appeals Judge Raymond Lohier at a 
star-studded ceremony at York College that included Sen. Chuck Schumer and Rep. Joe Crowley.  

Photo by Nat Valentine

BY BILL PARRY

There was a time, not 
long ago, when the nation’s 
largest public housing devel-
opment was also one of the 
most violent, but last week, 
community members, elect-
ed officials and members of 
the NYPD came together to 
celebrate 365 days without 
gun violence at the Queens-
bridge Houses in Long Is-
land City. 

In the 1980s and ‘90s 
Queensbridge was a major 
site for drug dealing and 
crime and in 1986 it had 
more murders than any NY-
CHA complex in the city.  
Still today Queensbridge is 
one of 15 developments that 
account for 20 percent of all 
violent crime in public hous-
ing, according to the NYPD’s 
crime statistics.

To combat that trend, 
Mayor Bill de Blasio 
launched the Mayor’s Ac-
tion Plan for Neighborhood 
Safety in June, 2014. As part 
of that initiative, the Jacob 
Riis Settlement House was 
invited to implement a Cure 
Violence program, funded 
by City Councilman Jimmy 
Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside), 
aimed specifically at de-
creasing incidences of gun 
violence among young peo-

Continued on Page 56Continued on Page 56
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BY BILL PARRY

The city’s Department of 
City Planning will make its 
first community engagement 
towards rezoning Court Square 
and Queens Plaza to address 
needs for affordable housing 
when it hosts a public meeting 

at CUNY Law School Tuesday 
night. 

DCP will introduce its “LIC 
Core Neighborhood Plan” and 
discuss the study which aims to 
examine key land use and zon-
ing issues in the neighborhoods.  
The meeting at 2 Court Square 
beginning at 6 p.m. will be the 

first of a wide range of events 
and activities for the communi-
ty in a long planning process.

“We really want to see Long 
Island City move forward pretty 
quickly and I think you will see 
this in the near term, and by 
the way, in Long Island City we 

City ready to push rezoning in LIC

As the Long Island City skyline continues to develop, the city pre-
pares to begin rezoning efforts in Court Square and Queens Plaza 

Photo by Bill Parry Continued on Page 56

City asks why
5-yr-old boy 
died at home

A year without gun violence
Queensbridge Houses celebrates milestone with people who made it happen

TAKING THE OATH
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BY GINA MARTINEZ

Queens College and six oth-
er CUNY schools made the top 
20 for colleges that help move 
students from poverty to pros-
perity, according to a recent 
study from the Equality of Op-
portunity Project.

The study was conducted 
by using millions of paren-
tal financial aid and tax fil-
ing records to track students 
from nearly every college in 
the country who were born 
between 1980 and 1991. The 
study then compared the stu-
dents’ incomes after leaving 
college to how much their par-
ents earned when the children 
started college. 

The median family income 
of a student from Queens Col-
lege is $73,100, and 33 percent 
of students come from the top 
20 percent. About 7.1 percent 
of students at Queens College 
came from a poor family but 
became a rich adult. The study 
found that the median income 
of Queens College students at 
age 34 was $48,200.

Queens College President 
Félix V. Matos Rodríguez is 
glad that there is now data to 
support the value of attending 
affordable colleges.

“It’s scientific validation 
of something we have known 

and have been sharing with 
anyone willing to listen,” he 
said. “Students who come from 
the most modest backgrounds 
are usually not afforded oppor-
tunities in higher education. 
CUNY provides the access. 
We’re proud that when our stu-
dents enter the real world, they 
go out there and do extremely 
well. We do transformational 
work and we are among the 
best at getting it done, but we 
never had the real facts. Now 
there’s a study that looked at 
the data and its  great valida-
tion of the work we do here.” 

Rodríguez hopes that this 
new study shows the impor-
tance of CUNY

“This is the American story 
and now there’s complete evi-
dence,” he said. “So you have 
students, if we didn’t exist, that 
would probably remain poor. 
That’s sad not just on a per-
sonal level, but a societal level. 
CUNY helps transform them 
into people who become richer, 
healthier and more civically 
minded. This should be music 
to taxpayers’ and elected offi-
cials’ ears.” 

Rodríguez said his life has 
been directly affected by the 
benefits of public schools. 

“It’s the story of my parents 
in Puerto Rico going to a public 
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BY BILL PARRY

The matriarch of a mob-
connected family from the 
Malba section of Whitestone 
is awaiting sentencing after 
pleading guilty to a charge 
of conspiring to import co-
caine in Brooklyn federal 
court.

Eleonora Gigliotti, 55, 
faces a mandatory sentence 
of five years in prison and 
also agreed to pay a $1.6 mil-
lion forfeiture judgment un-
der which the government 
has already seized cash, 
cars and firearms, court of-
ficials said.

Her husband Gregorio 
and son Angelo, both reput-
ed Genovese crime family 
associates, were convicted 
in July of operating a trans-
national cocaine trafficking 
operation from their family-
owned Corona restaurant, 
Cucino Amodo Mio, located 
at 51-01 108th St.

Evidence presented at the 

trial, including court-autho-
rized wiretaps and physical 
surveillance, revealed the 
Gigliotti\s operated several 
businesses that were used 
to facilitate their narcotics-
trafficking operation.

In October 2014, law en-
forcement intercepted a 
shipment of cassava that 
was sent to the Unted States 
from Costa Rica. The ship-
ment contained nearly 40 ki-
lograms of cocaine secreted 
inside cardboard boxes of 
cassava.

Earlier, Eleonora Gigliot-
ti traveled to Costa Rica 
with more than $360,000 in 
cash that she delivered to 
the sources of supply, ac-
cording to trial records. The 
Gigliotti defendants were ar-
rested on March 11, 2015 in 
New York.

That same day, law en-
forcement searched Cucino 
Amodo Mio as well as the 
Malba residence, seizing one 
12-gauge shotgun, one load-

ed .357 magnum Trooper re-
volver, one loaded .22 caliber 
Colt pistol, one .38 caliber 
Charter Arms revolver, one 
9 mm Keltec pistol, one .762 
Czech pistol, one .38 caliber 
Derringer, loose ammuni-
tion, holsters, brass knuck-
les and more than $100,000 
in cash, and a drug ledger 
detailing the disbursement 
of money made on the sale of 
narcotics.

Gregorio and Angelo 
Gigliotti were expected to 
be sentenced March 20. Had 
Eleonora Gigliotti gone to 
trial in March as originally 
scheduled, she could have 
gotten life in prison if con-
victed.

Instead she pleaded guilty 
to Judge Raymond Dearie 
and awaits sentencing April 
1.

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

In better times Corona restaurant owner Gregorio Gigliotti prepares for the 2014 World Cup. Now he and his 
son await sentencing for operating a cocaine ring while his wife Eleonora pleads guilty to one count of con-
spiracy to import cocaine. Photo by Bill Parry

Gigliotti mother guilty Queens College lifts 
students from poverty

Queens College is in the top 1% of colleges that help students move 
from poverty to prosperity, according to a new study. 
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THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NY & NJ
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY and

REQUEST FOR COMMENT 
Draft Environmental Assessment 

Reconfiguration of Taxiways F and H Project
John F. Kennedy International Airport, 

Jamaica, New York

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

Mayor signs raft of public art legislation
BY BILL PARRY

Mayor Bill de Blasio signed 
into law Wednesday  a raft of 
bills that changes how the city 
approaches and is involved in 
the arts following years of con-
troversy over the placement 
of a sculpture known as “The 
Sunbather” in Long Island 
City.

The 9-foot-high hot pink 
sculpture now gracing a me-
dian along Jackson Avenue at 
43rd Avenue in Long Island 
City proved to be so conten-
tious that the City Council 
last week passed its first ever 
package of cultural legisla-
tion since the establishment 
of the Department of Cultural 
Affairs in 1976 as well as the 
largest set of reforms to the 
Percent for Art program since 
it was initiated in 1982. Brook-
lyn-based artist Ohad Meromi 
was commissioned by the city 
to create “The Sunbather,” 
angering some in the Long Is-
land arts community that one 
of their own was not selected.

The $515,000 cost raised 
the ire of many, but the lack 
of community involvement in 

the decision-making process 
so outraged a Community 
Board 2 meeting in 2014 that 
it led to the first-ever Cultural 
Town Hall meeting before a 
standing-room only crowd at 
MoMA PS1 in March, 2015. 
City Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside) co-host-
ed that evening alongside Cul-
tural Affairs Commissioner 
Tom Finkelpearl, and the two 
later worked to deliver legisla-
tion that gives the community 
greater input, increases funds 
allocated to public art installa-
tions and encourages diversity 
in the artists commissioned 
for the project.

“Today we passed the larg-
est package of bills ever in the 
history of the Committee of 
Cultural Affairs, and the first 
reform to the Percent for Art 
program since it was created 
under Mayor Koch,” said Van 
Bramer, who chairs the com-
mittee. “These pieces of legis-
lation will bring more trans-
parency and accountability 
to the public art process and 
strengthen the programs that 
help make our city the cultur-
al capital of the world.”

The Percent For Art law 
requires that 1 percent of the 
budget for eligible city-funded 
construction projects be spent 
on public artwork. The law 
was initiated by Koch in 1982. 
The program is managed by 
the city’s Department of Cul-
tural Affairs.

“These bills will increase 
community input into the 
Percent for Art program by 
requiring community mem-
bers to sit on Percent for Art 
panels, requiring the DCLA 
to collect data on who receives 
commissions, and mandating 
that outreach to artists is con-

ducted in multiple languages,” 
Van Bramer said. “They will 
also strengthen Percent for 
Art by increasing the amount 
of money that can be spent on 
these important projects.”

The Percentage of Art pro-
gram has commissioned hun-
dreds of site-specific projects 
in a variety of media such as 
painting, lighting, mosaic, 
sculpture and works that are 
integrated into infrastructure 
and architecture.

“This package also con-
tains legislation requiring 
reports from the Arts Com-
mission and the cultural insti-
tutions groups, bringing more 
transparency to the institu-
tions that literally shape the 
face of our city,” Van Bramer 
said. “New York City is better 
with more public art, more 
ambitious public art, and pub-
lic art in every neighborhood. 
 what this package will accom-
plish.”

 
Reach reporter Bill Parry by 

e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

Mayor de Blasio signs a series of bills that will avoid controversey when 
placing pieces of public art such as “The Sunbather” in Long Island City, 
 Photo by Bill Parry
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BY BILL PARRY

New York is the only state 
other than North Carolina 
that treats all youth as adults 
when they are 16, regardless 
of the offense. 

Kalief Browder was 16 
years old when he was ar-
rested for stealing a back-
pack and ended up spending 
the next three years on Rik-
ers Island where he suffered 
frequent beatings by guards 
and inmates. Browder spent 
nearly 300 days in solitary 
confinement, without ever 
being charged -- all because 
his family couldn’t afford the 
$3,000 bail. After his release, 
Browder committed suicide 
at his mother’s home in 2015.

Youth who serve time in 
adult prisons are 36 times 
more likely to commit sui-
cide than those in juvenile 
facilities, according to Raise 

the Age New York, a coali-
tion of more than 100 advoca-
cy groups whose movement 
is gaining support from Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo, Mayor Bill 
de Blasio, City Councilman 
Rory Lancman (D-Hillcrest) 
and elected and community 
leaders across the state.

“Raising the age of crimi-
nal responsibility is New 
York State’s ultimate goal, 
but New York City can and 
must do more right now to 
mitigate the effects of charg-
ing 16- and 17-year-olds as 
adults,” Lancman said. 
“Though the city promised 
it would move young people 
off Rikers, there are still 
nearly 200 young people 
languishing there. It’s sci-
entifically proven young 
people’s brains are still 
developing and they don’t 
fully understand the grav-
ity of their actions. Instead 

Lancman wants justice
for juveniles on Rikers

City settles suit over claims 
NYPD had summons quota

BY GINA MARTINEZ

The city has agreed to pay 
$75 million to settle a civil 
suit claiming that NYPD of-
ficers were unfairly handing 
out summonses, particularly 
in minority neighborhoods, to 
meet quotas. 

The suit was filed in 2010 by 
nine African-Americans who 
contended their civil rights 
were violated by the city and 
the NYPD. 

According to the suit, 
NYPD officers were encour-
aged by their superiors to 
meet a quota for issuing sum-
monses, regardless of prob-
able cause, or they faced pun-
ishment in the form of losing 
overtime, having their shifts 
changed or being denied days 
off. The suit also claimed that 
officers would issue sum-
monses specifically in minor-

ity neighborhoods.
The suit also cited data 

that revealed that 23 percent 
of summonses filed from 2007-
2008 were dismissed as legally 
insufficient. The suit said that 
issuing unnecessary sum-
monses degrade, humiliate 
and cause harm to victims, 

subjecting them to “unwar-
ranted deprivation of personal 
liberties.” Victims were sub-
jected to search and seizures 
in plain view of the public, 
handcuffed and detained in 
precincts for prolonged period 
of times before being released 
and forced to take time from 
their families and jobs to ap-
pear in court before the sum-
monses were dismissed, ac-
cording to the suit. 

The lawsuit was settled 
Tuesday, when the city agreed 
to pay as much as $75 mil-
lion. Over 900,000 people who 
received summons that were 
tossed are eligible for up to 
$150 in payment per summons. 
Any money not claimed will 
go back to the city. The settle-
ment also required that NYPD 
make significant changes to 
practices and procedures re-

BY BILL PARRY

Just hours before Donald 
Trump was sworn in as the na-
tion’s 45th president, Mayor Bill 
de Blasio took to the airwaves to 
warn that any attempt to defund 
sanctuary cities would “find 
a huge backlash all over this 
country” and especially in New 
York City where nearly a half a 
million undocumented immi-
grants live. 

In August, Trump said he 
would block funding for cities 
like New York, Chicago and Los 
Angeles that refuse to cooperate 
with federal authorities seeking 
to deport illegal immigrants.

“It doesn’t conform with 
any of our faith traditions to 
ignore people who live among 
us, and work, and contribute to 
our society,” de Blasio said on 
WNYC radio. “It doesn’t make 
sense in terms of separating 
families, some of whom are un-
documented, some of whom are 
documented.”

Nearly 40 cities nationwide 
declared themselves sanctu-
ary jurisdictions, which has 
allowed for better lines of com-
munications between law en-

forcement and undocumented 
immigrants.

“You’re going to hear police 
chiefs say all over the city any 
effort to defund cities or states 
is going to make it harder for 
them to do their work and it is 

actually going to lead to a poten-
tial increase in crime because 
if communities and police are 
not able to communicate and 
partner, we all get less safe,” de 
Blasio said.

The day before Trump’s in-

auguration, anticipating poten-
tial changes in federal immi-
gration practices and priorities, 
state Attorney Gen. Eric Sch-
neiderman released legal guide-
lines for governments and law 
enforcement agencies across 

the state for improving public 
safety by protecting vulnerable 
immigrant communities.

“Public safety relies on trust 
between law enforcement and 
the communities they serve. No 
local law enforcement agency 
should have to undercut that 
trust just to carry out Donald 
Trump’s draconian immigra-
tion policies,” Schneiderman 
said. “The legal guidance and 
model policies my office re-
leased today give local govern-
ments the tools they need to pro-
tect immigrant communities 
from any over-reach by federal 
agencies. 

“New York has a long his-
tory of welcoming immigrants 
and embracing diversity. Now, 
more than ever, we must stand 
up for our values of inclusion 
and pluralism.”

Included in Schneiderman’s 
guidelines is clarification that 
New York law enforcement 
agencies can refuse to enforce 
non-judicial civil immigration 
warrants issued by Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforcement, 
also known as ICE, or Customs 
and Border Protection. Since 

On the eve of Donald Trump’s inauguration, state Attorney Gen. Eric Schneiderman provides legal guidance to 
protect immigrants in sanctuary cities.

The City has settled a civil suit for 
$75 million for giving out exces-
sive summonses.

AG moves to protect sanctuary cities
Meeks, Katz call on federal government to reopen citizenship fi eld offi ce at Addabbo Building

Continued on Page 46

Continued on Page 48 Continued on Page 46
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Advocates for better 
transit and more robust 
public spaces in New York 
City are pointing to the 
massive crowds at the 
Women’s March held on 
Saturday as a sign that 
Mayor Bill de Blasio needs 
to expand safe areas for 
demonstrations.

“Every American city 
bears the responsibility 
for providing and expand-
ing access to quality public 
spaces for everyone to ex-
ercise their fundamental 
freedom of expression - a 
hallmark of our democra-
cy,” Susan Chin, the execu-
tive director of the Design 
Trust for Public Space, 
said. “The longevity of our 
civic commons relies on 
well-considered, sustain-
able design that engages 

and elevates communi-
ties.”

Chin joined Transpor-
tation Alternatives along 
with 10 other groups call-
ing for improvements to a 
city stressed by massive 
protests. The groups laud-
ed the NYPD’s conduct in 
managing crowds that far 
surpassed expectations at 
the Women’s March, but 
public transit was affected 
and multiple streets ex-
pected to be opened were 
packed with people. At one 
point marchers physically 
moved a guard rail set up 
by authorities in the cen-
ter of the street next to the 
sidewalk to give the crowd 
enough space to move.

In a letter sent to de Bla-
sio prior to the Women’s 
March, advocates called 
for continued funding for 

Protest crowds concerns 
public space advocates

Tenant advocates join walk 
to push for renters’ rights
BY PATRICK DONACHIE

City advocates for tenants’ 
rights were familiar with Don-
ald Trump long before the ce-
lebrity, the reality television 
and his successful campaign 
for the presidency. In New 
York, many tenants knew him 
as a landlord, when he was 
alleged to have harassed and 
intimidated renters living in 
buildings he owned, according 
to members of the Metropoli-
tan Council on Housing.

“Before he did any of this, 
he was a landlord for rent-sta-
bilized apartments,” Andrea 
Shapiro, the program coordi-
nator for the MET Council on 
Housing said. “He was known 
to harass tenants in the apart-
ments.”

The MET Council was one 
of the many groups to partici-
pate in Saturday’s Women’s 

March in New York City. It 
was founded in 1959 and is the 
city’s oldest tenants’ union. 
It was formed in response to 
Robert Moses’ remaking of 
the city and the group pushed 
for stronger housing laws in 
the face of rampant redevelop-
ment. The council works city-

wide and partners with the 
Ridgewood Tenants Associa-
tion, some tenants’ groups in 
Astoria and also works with 
the Queens League of United 
Tenants. 

Angela Pham, a Manhattan 
resident, was one of the ten-
ants who marched Saturday. 
She first became acquainted 
with the council after she had 
been sued in housing court 
by a landlord trying to force 
her out of her rent-stabilized 
apartment. She successfully 
fought the attempt, but said it 
took over her life and made her 
realize that a renter’s life can 
be turned upside down if they 
are harassed by a landlord and 
cannot afford an attorney. 

Pham said she was en-
thused to see such a high turn-
out at the march, saying that 
“power in numbers” was the 

Protestors for the Metropolitan 
Council on Housing joined thou-
sands of others in the NYC Women’s 
March. Photo by Gerald Cotiangco

Queens turns out for Women’s March
Meeks, Katz call on federal government to reopen citizenship fi eld offi ce at Addabbo Building

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Hundreds of thousands took 
to the streets to protest the in-
auguration of President Donald 
Trump Saturday during the 
New York City Women’s March, 
one day after he was sworn into 
office. The march coincided 
with dozens of others through-
out the country and world.

“I was so excited and ex-
hilarated and came back very 
energized, ready to do battle, to 
carry on our mission and our 
goal,” Ann Jawin, the founder 
of the Kew Gardens-based Cen-
ter for the Women of New York, 
said. “It wasn’t only peaceful, 
but people were happy to be do-
ing something out there and 
communicating with each other 
and laughing at some of the out-
rageous signs.”

Jawin’s group was one of 
the many who marched, with 
the route extending from Dag 
Hammarskjold Plaza at East 
48th Street and First Avenue, 
down to 42nd Street and back up 
to Trump Tower on 57th Street 
and Fifth Avenue. Mayor Bill de 
Blasio pegged the crowd size at 
about 400,000 in a tweet thank-

ing the NYPD for their service, 
which far outpaced initial esti-
mates of approximately 100,000.

The New York march was 
one of many organized in re-
sponse to a massive march on 
Washington, D.C., held at the 
same time. Unofficial tallies 
for the D.C. march varied con-
siderably, with many putting 
the number of attendees above 
500,000. 

“In the spirit of democracy 
and honoring the champions of 
human rights, dignity, and jus-
tice who have come before us, 
we join in diversity to show our 
presence in numbers too great 
to ignore,” the website for the 
D.C. march read. “The Women’s 
March on Washington will send 
a bold message to our new gov-
ernment on their first day in of-
fice, and to the world that wom-
en’s rights are human rights.” 

One attendee at the New York 
march was Manuela Zamora, 
who originally hailed from Bo-
livia but had lived in the United 
States for 13 years. She said she 
was marching for herself as well 
as her son and daughter. She ex-
pressed worry at Trump’s picks 
for Cabinet posts, such as Betsy 

DeVos as the administration’s 
education secretary. 

“It’s very depressing to see 
a trend in appointing people to 
jobs while they’re against the 
reason those jobs were created,” 
she said, saying she was also 
unimpressed with the inaugu-
ral speech. “It was just a confir-
mation of everything we’ve seen 
before.”

Councilman Daniel Dromm 
(D-Jackson Heights) joined hun-

dreds of Jackson Heights resi-
dents in attending the march 
and made it to the site despite a 
delay on the  No. 7 train.

“Our contingent was truly 
diverse and included children 
and seniors, immigrants, Mus-
lims and members of the LG-
BTQ community,” Dromm said 
about the protest movement. 
“Together we sent a loud and 
clear message to the Trump ad-
ministration that we will never 

stop fighting against their hate-
ful agenda.”

Laura Williams, of the Three 
Parks Independent Democrats, 
located on the Upper West Side, 
said she was happy to see a large 
number of young people in-
volved in the protest.

“I’m thankful I live in New 
York City, but there’s so much 
work to be done,” she said, de-
crying the divide she felt Trump 
has exploited. “Trump made so 
much in his campaign about 
putting one group of people 
against another group of people, 
but we’re all in this together.”

Jawin said the challenges 
would come in short order dur-
ing the Trump administration, 
pointing to an executive order 
he signed Monday that would 
outlaw funding for foreign non-
governmental organizations 
that provide patients abortion 
services and counseling.

“He took time with one of his 
first actions to take away eight 
years of positive help in these 
third world countries where 
people struggle just to survive,” 
she said. “We need to be alert 
and be ready to work.” 

Hundreds of thousands of protesters marched through the streets 
of Manhattan in opposition to President Donald Trump. 

Photo by Paul Schindler

Continued on Page 48 Continued on Page 48
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ONE CONTINENTAL AVENUE, FOREST HILLS, N.Y. 11375
OPEN 7 DAYS / 718- 261-1005

GET THE LOOK
THAT GETS YOU NOTICED

LET OUR SYLISTS AND
TECHNICIANS GIVE YOU

A GREAT HOLIDAY LOOK 

Formerly Sera Salon
Salon

GET THE LOOK
THAT GETS YOU NOTICED

LET OUR STYLISTS AND
TECHNICIANS GIVE YOU

A GREAT LOOK

Located on a sprawling former estate in Brookville, NY, LuHi Summer Programs 
has been the summer home and camp of choice for thousands of Long Island 
students for 54 years.

Offering over 30 programs in four 2-week sessions LuHi has something for everyone. 
Programs are offered for PreK through high school. Each 2-week session provides 
the opportunity for families to customize their needs. Professionals in their specific 
field direct each LuHi program. Programs run daily, Monday through Friday, from 
9:30 am to 3:45 pm. Students arrive between 9:00 and 9:25. Busses leave the campus 
at approximately 4:15. Sign up for one, two, three, or all four sessions. Door to door 
transportation is included in the tuition fee of the programs for those who wish to use it.

There are exciting new programs being offered for Summer 2017. Cultural Fusion 
tours cultural neighborhoods in NYC, Queens and Brooklyn. Marine Exploration 
explores the marine environment with naturalists at the Waterfront Center in 
Oyster Bay. Nature Discovery is the perfect camp for active kids who enjoy the 
great outdoors. Activities may include hiking, fishing, archery, crabbing, camping/
survival skills, zip-lining, & other adventures. Cross Country will teach the proper 
form and conditioning to maximize your ability for this exciting sport.

Join the LuHi staff at an Open House March 19th , or April 30th From Noon to 3PM. 
Come meet the Directors and see the facility. Spin the prize wheel and enter to win 
a free session of camp.  Give your child a summer to remember!

LuHi . . .Fr iendships  that  Last  a  Lifet ime   
Learn more at www.luhisummercamps.org

BY BILL PARRY

As residents wait a few more weeks 
to see the results of the city’s Sunnyside 
Yards feasibility study, the New York 
City Economic Development Corpora-
tion and the MTA issued a request for 
proposals Monday for the development of 
a 58,000-square-foot site in the southwest 
corner of the rail yards adjacent to Jack-
son Avenue in Long Island City.

Activation of the underutilized par-
cel of the rail yard, bordered by Jackson 
Avenue to the west, 21st Street to the east 
and 49th Avenue to the south, represents 
a unique opportunity to deck over a be-
low-grade rail yard and create vibrant 
mixed-use, mixed-income housing devel-
opment above with open space, commu-
nity facilities and neighborhood retail, 
according to the NYCEDC.

“This project represents a great op-
portunity to meet a variety of neighbor-
hood needs in Long Island City,” EDC 
President Maria Torres-Springer said. 
“We’re thrilled to be working with our 
partners in government to bring mixed 
income housing and other uses to 11-24 
Jackson Avenue.”

The city owns the air rights to the 
site, which is currently used by the LIRR 
and just two blocks south of MoMA PS1, 
located near convenient transit options 
such as the 7 and G subway lines, the 
LIRR and various bus lines. Proposals 
for the site are due April 21, according to 
the RFP.

State Assemblywoman Catherine No-
lan (D-Long Island City) studied the plan 
for 11-24 Jackson Ave. and announced 
her concerns Tuesday.

“I oppose developing the site with the 
buildings currently proposed. Too large, 
too tall and too high a floor-area ration,” 
Nolan said. “This project has high prob-
ability to be outsized and not right for 
Long Island City. Considering the size of 
the site and its proximity to other large-
scale developments in Long Island City, 
there must be a better plan to increase 
basic services before such large-scale de-
velopment is considered.”

Meanwhile, the mayor’s “game-
changer” of a plan for building afford-
able housing atop a deck over a large por-
tion of the Sunnyside Yards, announced 
during his February 2015 State of the 
City Address,  which was immediately 
rejected by Gov. Andrew Cuomo. The 
rail yards are used by Amtrak, New Jer-
sey Transit, the Long Island Rail Road, 
and are a staging ground for the ambi-
tious, multibillion-dollar East Side Ac-
cess Project which will bring the LIRR to 

Grand Central Terminal.
“There obviously were real differ-

ences with the state of New York,” he 
said earlier this month. “We think our 
proposal made a lot of sense and could be 
very good for everyone. We also know it 
would create a huge amount of affordable 
housing. Fair neighborhood concerns 
have been raised about potential conges-
tion and about amenities and transporta-
tion, things the community would need. 
But we’re going to have more work done 
with the community, and more work 
done with the state to get it to be a more 
immediate opportunity.”

While Deputy Mayor for Housing and 
Economic Development Alicia Glen has 
not shared details of the study yet, she 
did mention that a project of this magni-
tude is not easy to execute.

“It is neither on the back burner per 
se nor is it the game-changer,” Glen said. 
“Nor is it the No. 1 thing that we are 
working on. Any major project which is 
of infrastructure and a neighborhood 
building effort transcends administra-
tions, and it’s going to be a decades-long 
effort, but we are committed to continu-
ing to evaluate it and see where we can 
make some concrete progress.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by e-mail at 
bparry@cnglocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

Nolan opposes plan
to develop rail yard

Assemblywoman Catherine Nolan is ob-
jecting to the city’s plan to deck over LIRR 
tracks for a residential development along 
Jackson Avenue in Long Island City saying 
the buildings may be upwards of 50 to 60 
stories or higher. Courtesy NYCEDC
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Relieve Pain.
Regain Your Life.

ONE ON ONE PATIENT CARE

Legal Hand holds forum on Inauguration Day
BY PATRICK DONACHIE

President Donald Trump 
had barely finished his in-
augural address when rep-
resentatives from numerous 
city agencies and commu-
nity organizations kicked 
off a forum to describe the 
services they offer for immi-
grants and others who may 
be adversely affected by the 
new president’s policies.

Legal Hand, a legal clinic 
operating out of a Jamaica 
storefront, organized the 
meeting for community resi-
dents, and staff attorney Jen-
nie Kim said she was ready 
to work.

“What does it mean to be 
a sanctuary city for all?” she 
asked the group. “It’s a safe 
place, regardless of your im-
migration status, your re-
ligion, or how you identify 
yourself. It sounds like the 
place America strives to be 
and what we present our-
selves to be.”

Kim was joined by rep-

resentatives from Queens 
Legal Services, the Mayor’s 
Office of Immigrant Affairs 
and the NYC Human Rights 
Commission, among oth-
ers. Kim said the event was 
scheduled on Inauguration 
Day to reaffirm the organi-
zation’s commitment to the 
communities it serves.

“We have to take back the 
power to protect our own and 
continue to expand services 
to include as many people 
as possible in that commu-
nity,” she said. “Even if the 
federal government turns 
their backs on these rights, 
these gains and this diver-
sity, community organiza-
tions, service providers and 
local governments have to 
make those commitments to 
do more.” 

Kim relayed the story of 
a family with four children 
between the ages of four and 
10 who had visited the clinic 
two days before the election. 
The father had owned a small 
business in Colombia, and 

the family had been targeted 
by a gang who threatened to 
kidnap the 10-year-old child 
and sell the youngster into 
slavery. They made the deci-
sion to f lee and crossed the 
Mexican border.

“To them, America was a 
promised land,” Kim said.

The family and Kim had 
spoken about what could 
happen if Hillary Clinton 
won the general election. 
Kim thought comprehen-
sive immigration reform, a 
goal that eluded Presidents 
George W. Bush and Barack 
Obama, could finally become 

reality. The family and Kim 
were to meet again after the 
election.

“They haven’t come 
back,” she said. “I’m sure 
they know there is no option 
right now.”

Kim said she was wor-
ried Trump would rescind 
Obama’s Deferred Action on 
Children Arrivals executive 
order, which halted actions 
on undocumented immi-
grants brought to the United 
States at a young age. Kim 
said she did not know what 
a reversal would entail, but 
it would likely mean that 
any work permits issued to 
DACA applicants would not 
be renewed.

“We had a lot of young 
people who we educated 
in this country and have 
been working, and they will 
lose their means to support 
themselves and their fami-
lies and not be able to go on 
with their future,” Kim said. 
“We’re talking about a lot 

Staff Attorney Jennie Kim speaks at the opening of the forum held on 
Inaugration Day. Photo by Patrick Donachie

As Trump is sworn in, city agencies join with community groups to assess impact on boro

Continued on Page 56
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BY NAEISHA ROSE

In the bustling neighborhood of 
Jamaica, Queens is a new cultural 
center, the Latin American Intercul-
tural Alliance. 

Its purpose is to showcase the 
works of Latin American and Iberi-
an cultures through contemporary 
and classical works of art, while 
enriching the lives of senior citi-
zens, children and the community 
at large. 

Initially the organization was 
called the Latin American Immi-
grant Alliance in 2005, and it used 
to encompass central and northeast 
Queens and focused solely on immi-
gration rights and women’s issues. 
Over the years LAIA evolved into 
something more starting in 2009.

“It became more involved in arts 
and culture, particularly in litera-
ture and poetry writing, and they 
decided to go more intercultural in 
the hopes of being more involved 
with the community on a wider va-
riety of subjects,” said Ruben Cruz, 
treasurer of the alliance.

Today the organization has over 
23 activities that are both Latin and 
non-Latin to address the needs and 
desires of the multicultural land-
scape of Jamaica. 

LAIA offers theatre, live music, 
dancing, belly dancing, ballroom 
dancing, stand-up, photography, 
children’s theatre, senior citizen’s 
services, television, film, broadcast-
ing, web design and many, many 
more classes, programs and work-
shops to entertain, educate and 
bring the community together. 

“We’ve done four short films with 
the senior community and we’ve 
been in international film festivals. 
We have workshops on self-esteem, 
women’s rights, immigrant rights. 
Health workshops on self-exams. We 
have physicians come in to give ad-
vice,” said Cruz.

After leaving the Corona, Jack-
son Heights and Flushing areas, 
which were already oversaturated 
with Hispanic and Latin organiza-
tions, LAIA decided to not just relo-
cate, but to find a permanent home 
where there was an Iberian enclave 
that was underserved. 

“The main impetus for that was 
having a market supersaturated 
with Latino-based organizations 
providing similar services and we 
felt that we needed to reach out to 
communities that didn’t have the 
kind of services that we offered,” 
said Cruz. “We were a traveling orga-

nization that didn’t have a home and 
we wanted to branch out as visionar-
ies for a place with further need and 
we found it in Jamaica were there is 
a significant Hispanic population, 
in particular El Salvador.” 

To fund the organization Cruz, 
his wife Mariana Buoninconti, and 
11 others put their own money to-
gether to lease the space located on 
148-15 Archer Ave in December.

Later, they were able to get addi-
tional help from the Greater Jamai-
ca Development Corporation and 
Councilman I. Daneek Miller (D-St. 
Albans) as well as other elected of-
ficials. 

The organization has two main 
divisions. 

“We have a bilingual musical 
children’s theatre and we also work 
in 12 senior centers throughout the 
city where we perform all the work 
that we mentioned and that is a sig-
nificant part of the work that we 
do now,” Cruz said. “At our center 
we plan to have the senior services 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. every weekday, 
and in the evenings and weekends it 
will be a full cultural center.” 

On Jan. 12, the center hosted the 
Queens County Young Democrats 
for its panel on labor unions and la-
bor rights.

In February it plans on having a 
panel for women and immigration 
rights in the new Trump adminis-
tration. In April, LAIA has plans 
for a film festival, but despite his 
dreams for the center Cruz has some 
worries about its future.

“Everyone in the organization is 
concerned about the effects of the 
new administration on what we do 
because we are right in the cross 
hairs and have a target painted on 
our back as an immigrant and wom-
en’s rights organization and an arts 
organization. It’s like we have three 
strikes against us as far as we can 
see,” said Cruz.

“The National Endowment of the 
Arts and the National Endowment 
for the Humanities are under seri-
ous threat,” he said.

According to the Washington 
Post Trump intends to cut spending 
for cultural programs and organiza-
tions like the NEA and NEH. 

These two establishments are the 
major sources of aid for non-profit 
cultural institutions like LAIA. 

If all does go well, LAIA hopes to 
have a grand opening in late March 
or early April with state and local 
elected officials.

New cultural center 
comes to Jamaica
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Symbolic food plays 
key role in festivities

BY MERLE EXIT

Jan. 27 marks the arrival 
of New Year’s Eve without a 
countdown, champagne toast 
or noisemakers as it ushers in 
Jan. 28, the Year of the Rooster 
in the Lunar New Year. 

What are some of the tra-
ditions and how are they cel-
ebrated?  

“The year symbolizes 
punctuality, waking up and 
being on time,” City Council-
man Peter Koo (D-Flushing) 
said. “For New Year’s Eve the 
whole family will be staying at 
home and eating together.  We 
eat food that exemplifies good 
luck and good health such as 
oysters representing fortune.  
Sticky rice and red beans are 
included in the meal to sym-
bolize prosperity. I remember 
my mother buying a whole 
fish to represent the extra that 
is left over for the New Year. 
The next morning my wife 
cooks a vegetarian dish as the 
first meal.”

The celebration continues 
into a third day, when people 
get together with their fami-
lies and friends to celebrate 
and, of course, eat. 

“When you visit anyone, 
the tradition is to bring some-
thing,” Koo said. “After you 
visit your relatives, you visit 
your friends. Special cakes 
are available at the many bak-
eries in downtown Flushing - 
with each having a meaning.  
For instance, Sesame Balls 
are sticky and represent stick-
ing around, staying together.” 

Lunar New Year can last 
for up to two weeks. However, 
the celebration can extend as 
long as three months, depend-
ing on restaurant availability, 
according to Koo.

 As for potential New Year’s 
resolutions, Koo said they in-
clude doing better in school 
and, in his case, maintaining 
his weight.

“I don’t have to lose weight, 
but rather maintain my weight 
due to all the parties,” he said. 

 Yeou-Cheng Ma, a re-
nowned violinist, CEO of the 
Children’s Orchestra Society 
and pediatrician, also cele-
brates the Lunar New Year.

“Traditionally for Chinese 
families, New Year’s is an in-
tense two-week celebration 
during which family mem-
bers from many generations 
gather together for meals, 
performances, and time for 
conversation,” Yeou-Cheng 

said. “Coming from a rela-
tively small family, having 
born been in and growing up 
in both France and later in 
the United States, my brother 
Yo-Yo and I did not have much 
occasion to attend these large 
festivals. If possible, I try to 
gather my family members for 
at least a meal during the New 
Year’s celebration. But even 
if I do not, I prepare a meal of 
traditional foods for the New 
Year to offer to the ancestors, 
lighting incense, and invit-
ing them to enjoy the food and 
bless us for the New Year.” 

Yeou-Cheng said her typi-
cal menu includes traditional 
meats, chicken, duck, beef, 
pork, and vegetarian dishes 
for her grandmother, who was 
a Buddhist. 

Luchia Meihua Lee, execu-
tive director of the Taiwanese 
American Arts Council and 
guest curator at the Queens 
Museum, also celebrates the 
holiday with her own tradi-
tions.

“For the New Year I plan to 
harvest some silver willow in 
my backyard,” she said. “Sil-
ver is simply an indicator of 
wealth.  Silver is like ancient 
money.  I have this chance to 
plant this silver willow at the 
most beautiful time when all 
the leaves drop and buds drop 
their red cover coming forth 
in silver. It allows me to feel 
hope.”

As for her customary tradi-
tions, Lee said she will clean 
the house and rearrange the 
furniture before New Year’s 
Eve. 

“Cleaning the house is 
necessary work for both prep-
aration and the new feeling 
that comes with it,” she said. 
“ I have the strange habit of 
reading the direction of feng 
shui each year.  The CHI-en-
ergy switches every year with 
the various directions having 
different meanings and sym-
bols bringing new energy and 
harmony with the year.”

As for food, she will attend 
a big meal with her family 
and friends and feast on “hot 
pot.”

“It is a pot of boiling water 
or broth into which one puts 
food to cook,” Lee said. “Al-
though it is more convenient 
at home since we are vegetar-
ian at our house, I like to go 
to a restaurant such as Niu 
Pot in downtown Flushing to 
share and celebrate a happy 
atmosphere.”

BY GINA MARTINEZ

The Flushing community is 
preparing to kick off the Year 
of the Rooster with Lunar New 
Year celebrations. 

The Lunar New Year is 
an important holiday across 
Southeast and Eastern Asia, 
where it is celebrated by the 
Chinese, Taiwanese, Viet-
namese, Japanese, Koreans 
and Malaysians. It is meant to 
mark the start of a new work 
year with wishes for profits 
and success. Festivities in-
clude fireworks and firecrack-
ers to sound out the new year 
and welcome in the new, red 
envelopes with money, also 
known as “lucky money,” 
which are given out to ensure 
luck and safety for the rest of 
the year. 

The Lunar New Year be-
gins this Saturday, but the 
major event in Queens will 
launch Feb. 4 with the Lunar 
New Year Parade in Flushing 
organized by the 2017 Lunar 
New Year Festival Commit-
tee, a coalition of community 
groups led by the Flushing 
Chinese Business Association 
and the Korean American As-
sociation of Queens. Visually 
the parade is colorful and fes-
tive. Most celebrations of the 
new year include traditional 
Chinese dances performed by 
men and women in costumes. 
Food is also a huge part of the 
new year, with dumplings, 
spring rolls, rice cakes and 
fish topping the list of most 
popular selections.

According to the commit-
tee, the parade festivities will 
begin at 11 a.m. at Union Street 
and 39th Avenue in front of the 
109th Precinct and continue 
down Sanford Avenue, Main 
Street, 39th Avenue and end at 
Queens Crossing. The parade 
is expected to last an hour. The 
committee said there will be 
an opening ceremony featur-
ing Lion and Dragon dances, 
in which performers mimic a 
lion’s movements in a lion cos-
tume that formally welcome 
the beginning of another Lu-
nar New Year. The parade will 
be led by Mr. Met and the po-
lice band. There will be more 
than 100 organizations march-
ing from different ethnic and 
cultural groups along with 
over 30 floats.

Indoor activities will take 
place from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 
Queens Crossing Mudan Ban-

quet Hall on 136-17 39th Ave. 
The party will feature a series 
of traditional stage perfor-
mances and a cultural bazaar.  

The festivities continue on 
Wed, Feb 8., when the Greater 
Flushing Chamber of Com-
merce will be holding its first 
ever Lunar New Year celebra-
tion with business leaders, 
elected officials, and com-
munity members at Flushing 
Town Hall.  The celebrations 
will begin with a lion dance 
by Mui Fa Lion and Unicorn 
Dance team. The dance is said 
to usher in good fortune.

“In these times of intoler-
ance and suspicion, it’s impor-
tant to remember our roots 
as an immigrant nation that 
has welcomed people from 
around the world,” said John 
Choe, executive director of the 
Flushing Chamber. “The Lu-
nar New Year is as American 
as apple pie and we encourage 
all New Yorkers to come out to 
celebrate the amazing diver-
sity of our community.”

As part of the Feb. 8 cel-
ebration, Flushing-based Ko-
rea Taekwondo students will 
perform a martial arts routine 
and demonstration at Flush-
ing Town Hall; Helen You, chef 
and owner of Flushing restau-
rant Dumpling Galaxy, will 
do a book signing of her new 

cookbook, “The Dumpling 
Galaxy Cookbook,” as well as 
a live demonstration of how 
she makes dumplings followed 
by a tasting. The chamber said 
attendees will enjoy festive 
food such as a prosperity toss, 
roasted suckling pig, golden 
dumplings, longevity noodles, 
and more. There will be raffles 
and prizes. 

State Assemblywoman Nily 
Rozic (D-Fresh Meadows) sent 
her regards to those celebrat-
ing the new year. 

“As the elected representa-
tive of an increasingly diverse 
district with so many families 
that celebrate the Lunar New 
Year,” she said, “I am delight-
ed to send warm wishes for 
the Year of the Rooster and 
look forward to embracing the 
great cultures and traditions 
of this holiday that further en-
riches our entire community.” 

Celebrations will continue 
throughout February. On, 
Thurs., Feb. 9,  there will be 
a Lunar New Year celebra-
tion by City Comptroller Scott 
Stringer at Flushing Town 
Hall at 6:30 p.m., and on Wed., 
Feb. 22, City Councilman Peter 
Koo (D-Flushing) is set to host 
a Lunar New Year celebration 
at City Hall at 5:30 p.m.

2017’s Lunar New Year Festival celebrates the year of the rooster.  
Photo by Steve Vazquez

Flushing celebrates
Community welcomes the Year of the Rooster
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FLIP

C.O.D.
(718) 354-3834

www.CODOIL.com 
*Cannot combine with any other offers.

Lic. #74-1810078

PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!*

PLATINUM  DIAMONDS  GOLD & SILVER COINS
We Pay the Highest Price Cash in a Flash

PUBLIC NOTICE

GOLDEN NUGGET

Don’t Let Your 
Money Sit Idle  Sell 
While The Market 

Is High!

POLICE 

Blotter

JAMAICA — Police were seeking 
two individuals in connection with a 
robbery that occurred on early Sunday 
morning.

At about 3:05 a.m., a man and wom-
an who remain unidentified hailed 
a Green Boro Taxi near the corner of 
Sutphin Boulevard and 95th Avenue, 
according to the NYPD. The operator 
of the taxi, who is 27, drove the two 
suspects to 106-32 Sutphin Boulevard, 
but the two of them left the cab without 
paying the fare, police said. The driver 
got out of his taxi and approached them 
when the woman pulled a gun and de-
manded that the driver give up his wal-
let. He refused to do so, police said.

The male suspect then started 
punching the driver in his head and 
took two cell phones and $20 from the 
front seat of the vehicle, according to 
the NYPD. The two suspects fled, and 
the driver kept his wallet and refused 
medical attention. The two suspects 
were described by police as a Hispanic 
woman wearing a gray hooded sweat-
shirt, and the other suspect was de-
scribed as a black male wearing a red 
jacket. Police released images of the 
two suspects from the taxi.

Police encouraged anyone with in-
formation to contact the NYPD Crime 
Stoppers at 1 (800) 577-TIPS.

Police are looking for male and female suspects in connection with a robbery within the 
confines of the 103rd Precinct. NYPD

NYPD seeks suspects who robbed taxi driver

LAURELTON - A man fatally shot 
himself after holding three people hos-
tage inside his Laurelton home late Jan. 
18 evening, according to the NYPD.

At about 11:30 p.m., police from the 
105th Precinct responded to reports 
of an armed and barricaded emotion-
ally disturbed person, police said. The 
commanding officer of the 105th Pre-
cinct said the man, who was identified 
as Sukele Lewis in published accounts, 
was holding a female and two younger 
individuals hostage at gunpoint. The 
home was located near the corner of 
135th Avenue and 227th Street.

The New York Post identified two 
of the victims as Edwidge Desgraves, 
his wife, and  her son, Justin Marshall, 

17. While police were talking to Lewis, 
police were able to rescue the three hos-
tages, according to the commanding of-
ficer. The Desgraves had been stabbed 
several times on her head and upper 
body and Justine, who was rescued, had 
a stab wound on his upper back, he said. 
The last hostage was an infant, who was 
unharmed. 

The two stabbing victims were taken 
to Jamaica Hospital and were listed in 
stable condition.

Police spoke to the man for close to 
two hours, but he shot himself in the 
head and was taken to Jamaica Hospi-
tal, where he was pronounced dead. 

Man kills himself in Laurelton hostage situation
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CELEBRATE
LU N A R  N E W  Y E A R

20
17

Y E A R  O F  T H E 

ROOSTER

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28  | NOON – 4PM  |  LEVEL 2 – CENTER COURT

QUESTIONS? WE HAVE ANSWERS! 
Text the Concierge 718.690.3222

MACY’S, JCPENNEY AND MORE THAN 150 SPECIALTY STORES & RESTAURANTS
Queens & Woodhaven Boulevards

718.592.3900 | ShopQueensCenter.com 

Sponsored By:

Routine dental care is one of the most 
important aspects of your pet’s health.

RECEIVE
10% OFF 

DENTAL services 

performed
(During the month of February)

FEBRUARY IS NATIONAL  
PET DENTAL MONTH

RESCUE • NURTURE • ADOPT • EDUCATE

Call for an appointment: 516.883.2000 
Open to the public daily 10AM - 9PM  
16 Lewyt St., Port Washington, NY 11050 • animalleague.org
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50% off 
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C A L L  T O D AY !
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GET HELP NOW!
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  Personalized tutoring
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  Comprehensive academic 
evaluation

  Flexible payment options  
for all budgets

Tutoring
Reading and Phonics - Writing - Math  

Study Skills - Algebra - Geometry  

Trigonometry - Calculus - Biology  

Chemistry - ADHD support - More
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ACT - SAT - PSAT/NMSQT - AP - GED  

ASVAB - High School Entrance Exams

1.800.CAN.LEARN

718-358-7900

718-597-1500

718-491-0900

718-230-4600 

914-722-6100

212-362-0100

914-946-7800

718-697-0500
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EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

Concerns about new cultural unit
I read the article regarding 

the Indian cultural unit being 
implemented at Parker Jew-
ish Institute (Parker Institute 
opens Indian Cultural Unit, 
Jan. 18). I find it interesting 
that in none of the articles I 
have read is there mention of 
how this is going to be accom-
plished.

My father is living on the 
unit they are transitioning to 
as Indian only. He will be 100 
years old on Feb. 8. His room-
mate was moved out and now 
an Indian gentleman is his new 
roommate. 

There are no acceptable beds 
on other units for my father at 
this time. He lives in daily fear 
and anxiety about where he is 
going to go. 

He asks constantly, “Where 
will I live?”

No where is it mentioned the 
amount of stress and unhappi-
ness this is causing the resi-
dents who already live on the 
unit. Parker has not managed 
the change or dissemination of 
information well at all. Fami-
lies are upset, residents, like 
my father, distraught. It is very 
difficult for my family to see 
our dad in such a state of anxi-
ety about where he is going to 
be moved. He is a lifelong New 
Yorker, World War II veteran 
who has worked hard to make a 
life for his family and he, along 
with many others, is being 
disrupted at this time to make 
room for the Indian cultural 
unit. It’s shameful. And none 

of this is in the news. All pomp 
and circumstance, though very 
disheartening, to say the least.

I am not saying that the idea 
of a cultural unit is a bad idea. I 
am saying that the way they are 
going about it, and the way it is 
being portrayed in the news 
does not tell the whole story.

Where is the story of how 
this is happening? Did wealthy 
Indian professionals make do-
nations to Parker and use their 
power in the community to 
make this happen? 

How is it OK for people like 
my father to be subjected to 
this level of change and stress 
at 100 years old?

A frustrated daughter
Little Neck
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Despite our newly minted president’s concerns over 
the relative size of the crowds at his inauguration, 
City Hall’s estimate that 400,000 people marched for 
women’s rights in Manhattan Saturday drew few if any 
challenges.

 Queens was proud to be part of the grassroots dem-
onstration, which choked the side streets and avenues 
with peaceful demonstrators who carried signs urging 
Donald Trump to respect the gains women have made.  
The messages ranged from sincere to outrageous, but 
the underlying sentiment was a call to preserve the 
status quo at very least and defeat efforts to roll back 
progress.

  The atmosphere was exhilarating: thousands of 
men, women, children, families smiling and sometimes 
chanting slogans as they strolled up Fifth Avenue in a 
spontaneous movement to protect New York values 
that grew out of a Facebook posting from Hawaii after 
Trump won the election Nov. 8. 

  City Councilman Danny Dromm led hundreds of 
Jackson Heights residents to protest Trump’s inaugu-
ration amid fears his agenda would strip women, the 
gay community, seniors, immigrants - and particularly 
Muslims - of their civil liberties and legal safeguards. 

 In keeping with tradition, the No. 7 train was de-
layed, but the group finally got there.  On the jammed 
No. 6 line one wag traveling to the march said: “The 
MTA puts on extra trains for the Yankee games, but not 
women.”

 The Center for the Women of New York,  a Queens-
based group, gathered about 50 marchers and walked 
with signs saying “Women’s Rights are Human 
Rights.”

 New York Sen. Chuck Schumer, now the Democrat-
ic minority leader, spent 3 1/2 hours on the barricades 
at the march.  Other elected officials were spotted in the 
human sea.

 This was not an organized protest, which made it all 
the more amazing.  People simply showed up in num-
bers that far exceeded what the NYPD had predicted.  
The few police seen on the side streets were riding bi-
cycles - a new department unit. 

 It was a day to make New Yorkers proud, particular-
ly since there was not a single arrest during the seven-
hour march.

 But this was before Trump muzzled the EPA and 
claimed that illegal immigrants cast 2 to 3 million votes 
against him - a breathtaking falsehood.

The big question is what happens next and how to 
harness the energy that propelled hundreds of thou-
sands to take to the streets.  Trump is a hometown boy 
and we want him to be straight with us. No diversion-
ary tactics, Mr. President. Just lay out your agenda and 
we’ll decide where we should go from there.
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READERS WRITE

Bioswales a plus, but need more explanation
There has been a lot of 

discussion recently about 
the placement of bioswales, 
also known as rain gardens, 
in our communities.

These structures are to 
be placed curbside, along 
our streets, for the purpose 
of absorbing runoff water in 
order to reduce f looding and 
to lower the amount of wa-
ter running into our storm 
drains. 

The bioswales would be 
constructed, for the most 
part, between the curb and 
the sidewalk on city prop-
erty.

Bioswales are permeable 
areas that include plantings 
and a low barrier fence that 
take in runoff water and ab-
sorb it through a series of 
special soils and drainage 
stones.

They are attractive and 
environmentally beneficial.  
Given the amount of develop-
ment in all areas of the city, 
and the excessive use of ce-
menting over large portions 

of building lots, bioswales 
are designed to help reduce 
the amount of water that of-
ten f lood streets and homes 
during storms.

Bioswales also reduce the 
amount of water taken in by 
our infrastructure of storm 
drains.

Many areas have com-
bined sewer overflow sys-
tems that mix runoff water 
with sewage material com-
ing from homes and busi-
nesses.

When a storm produc-
es so much water that the 
drains can no longer handle 
the runoff, huge amounts of 
combined sewage is released 
into our waterways,  adding 
to pollution.

Unfortunately the imple-
mentation of the bioswale 
program by the city Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection has caused many 
concerns and questions to be 
raised. 

People do not know 
enough about bioswales.  

DEP needs to do a better job 
of educating people as to 
what bioswales are and what 
they do.

There is also the ques-
tion as to who will maintain 
the bioswales. DEP claims it 
will come around to do that 
on a regular basis. 

However, many people 
are skeptical of city agency 
promises.

Some ask why aren’t 
more bioswales constructed 
on highway medians and 
along other open spaces like 
parks?  

They could be made larg-
er and therefore absorb more 
water.

Then there are the con-
cerns about parking by a bio-
swale.  How will passengers 
exit vehicles safely parked 
next to a bioswale?

There is the thought that 
there would be increased 
mosquito problems with bio-
swales.

Fortunately, the bio-
swales are designed to drain 

quickly and not give mosqui-
toes enough time to evolve 
in a wet environment to pose 
issues for residents.

People wonder who is le-
gally responsible if someone 
falls over a bioswale and is 
injured, the city or the adja-
cent homeowner?

One would assume that 
the city is responsible, since 
bioswales would be placed 
on city property.

Then there are the issues 
of what can be done to im-
prove water runoff in gen-
eral, like why doesn’t the 
city do a better job of keep-
ing storm drains and catch 
basins unclogged in order to 
absorb more runoff water?

Also, why isn’t there 
more effort being made to 
preserve and protect mature 
street trees that absorb huge 
amounts of water?

And also, why doesn’t the 
Department of Buildings en-
force regulations more forc-
ibly that ban the paving over 
of front yards in certain 

zones that should remain 
open and porous to absorb 
rain water?

Questions have been 
raised concerning the ho-
meowners’ prerogative to 
opt out of having a bioswale 
placed in front of their prop-
erty.  

Also, many feel that ho-
meowners should be given a 
rebate on their water/sewer 
bill if they have a bioswale 
placed in front of their home 
since they are helping to re-
duce f looding problems.

These issues and ques-
tions can be resolved through 
community discussion and 
better education efforts.

In any event, bioswales 
are beneficial, but consider-
ations and explanations to 
the public need to be given 
by city agencies if this proj-
ect is to be successful. 

                    
                     Henry Euler

                    Bayside

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

LETTERS POLICY
Letters should be typed or neatly handwritten, and those longer than 300 words may be edited for brevity 
and clarity. All letters must include the writer’s name and phone number for verification.  Names may be 
withheld from publication if requested, but anonymously sent letters will not be printed.  Letters must be 
received by Thursday noon to appear in the next week’s paper.  All letters become the property of Queens 
Publishing Corporation and may be republished in any format.

Sunnyside Yards study good news for commuters
The recent announcement 

by the city Economic Devel-
opment Corporation that the 
$2.5 million study to look 
at potential development of 
Sunnyside Rail Yards “Sun-
nyside Yards Study Com-
plete” (Jan. 13) could be good 
news when it comes to trans-
portation.

Did the Metropolitan 
Transportation Author-
ity, Long Island Rail Road, 
Amtrak, New Jersey Transit 
and Metro North Rail Road 
coordinate with NYCEDC on 
this study?

Both Amtrak and NJ 
Transit use the existing Sun-
nyside Yards for mid day and 

overnight storage along with 
positioning of equipment for 
rush hour service. 

The MTA, LIRR and Met-
ro North have their own fu-
ture potential plans to use 
portions of Sunnyside Yards 
for construction of a station. 

It would make sense to 
include MTA, LIRR, Amtrak  
New Jersey Transit and Met-
ro North Rail Road in any 
development plans for Sun-
nyside Yards.

Few remember that in 
1998 as part of the proposed 
MTA Long Island Rail Road 
Eastside Access project, con-
struction of a passenger sta-
tion was considered for Sun-

nyside Yard.
It would  provide access 

to the growing Long Island 
City business and residen-
tial district.

Fast forward 19 years to 
today.  The MTA has still not 
advertised and awarded a 
contract for the new Sunny-
side Yard LIRR Station (that 
was to be built at Queens 
Boulevard and Skillman Av-
enue).

Any future development 
plans utilizing the air rights 
over Sunnyside Yards need 
to include the proposed MTA 
LIRR Eastside Access proj-
ect construction of a pas-
senger station at Sunnyside 

Yard. 
It will provide access to 

both Sunnyside and the ad-
jacent growing Long Island 
City business and residen-
tial community along with 
neighboring Astoria and 
Woodside. 

There has been incredible 
residential and commercial 
growth in neighborhoods 
adjacent to Sunnyside Yard.  
Image the benefits to both 
residents and commuters.

Consider the possible 
travel options including re-
verse commuting if a Metro 
North Rail Road connection 
from the New Haven line 
via the Bronx and Hell Gate 

Bridge on to Grand Central 
Terminal reached beneficial 
use along with LIRR East-
side Access and both provide 
service to a Sunnyside Yard 
station in December 2023 or 
sometime in 2024.

Larry Penner
Great Neck

(Larry Penner is a 
transportation historian 

and advocate who 
previously worked 31 years 

fo the U.S. Department of 
Transportation Federal 
Transit Administration 

Region 2 NY Office)
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The shower is 
where America does it — in pri-
vate, with no one judging, just 
because it feels good.

I’m talking about singing, 
of course, that once-universal 
pastime that uplifts the soul, 
reboots the body and doesn’t 
demand a monthly fee. So why 
aren’t we singing all the time? 

In “La La Land,” the hit mov-
ie that may sweep the Oscars, 
everyone on screen bursts into 
song. Yes, that’s what a musical 
is: an embarrassing admission 
that we’re all a-tingle with mu-
sic, just waiting for the chance 
to explode. But aside from Dis-
ney, most movie makers have 
not been pumping out song-
and-dance movies for, oh, about 
half a century. There’s a reason 
more Americans knew Carrie 

Fisher than her mom, Debbie 
Reynolds, star of “Singin’ in the 
Rain.” Musicals were once the 
most American of movies. Now 
action movies are. But with the 
success of “La La Land,” that 
may be about to change — and 
maybe we’ll change, too.

Singing is so basic to human 
happiness, some scientists be-
lieve it might have evolved even 
before language. It was the way 
stories were passed down before 
writing, because it is a lot easier 
to remember a song than a para-
graph. And that’s why kids still 
sing their ABC’s — our brains 
are built to embed music.

What’s more, when actual 
language eludes us — for in-
stance, after a stroke — some-
times music doesn’t, since it is 
processed in another area of the 
brain. After my mom had lost 
almost all her memory, I could 
sing a few songs from her child-
hood and she could, out of the 
fog, join in.

The power of music is mys-
terious. One study of cancer 
patients found that an hour of 
singing boosted their immune 

proteins. It also lowers blood 
pressure. Even people with lung 
disease feel better when sing-
ing.

And, of course, it is bond-
ing. Sing with a group and you 
are one — a fact understood by 
anyone who has ever been in a 
choir or the military or the bus 
to summer camp.

But Americans (heck, hu-
mans) have been singing less 
and less ever since technology 
started to do it for us. While in 
the pre-Edison  era most mid-
dle-class families had a piano 
around which to sing, the record 
player and radio made it easy to 
hear music anytime. The smart 
phone made it even easier.

And since the people singing 
on tape, television, and iTunes 
(but not necessarily YouTube) 
sing better than the rest of us, 
we started to believe that this 
is a task, like neurosurgery, 
best left to the professionals. So, 
barring the occasional “Jingle 
Bells,” or “Happy Birthday,” 
most of us sing only to ourselves 
if we sing at all. This is a loss of 
such gargantuan proportions, 

it is as if we stopped walking or 
dancing.

Which, come to think of it, 
we sort of have. Even the clergy 
report that congregants are 
singing less. What would it take 
for us to bring singing back into 
our everyday lives?

• Make singing a regular part 
of school: By the time kids are in 
eighth grade, only a third have a 
music class. What’s more, there 
doesn’t seem to be much agree-
ment on which songs to teach. 
So even though my kids went 
to public school, K-12, they don’t 
know “My Country ’Tis of Thee” 
or even “I’ve Been Working on 
the Railroad.” You can argue 
that we have a wider world now, 
but sharing at least a few songs 
is an easy way for people to con-
nect.

• Stop trying to sing like 
Mariah: Nowadays when we 
sing, we think we have to sound 
like the professionals. (See: 
Karoake.) But that’s like saying 
that anyone who wants to play 
basketball shouldn’t bother un-
less he has the word “Jordan” in 
his name. Singing is actually a 

skill that almost everyone gets 
better at the more they do it. 
(Not great at. Just better.)

• Establish your own glee 
club: Around the country, peo-
ple are starting informal groups 
where people get together and 
sing. This sounds so fun that I’m 
thinking of starting one myself 
— provided everyone sings bet-
ter than I do.

• Join the party: In the mean-
time, find a place — church, 
community center, synagogue 
— where people are already 
singing and join in. In turn, 
whoever’s in charge should re-
member to promote the kind of 
songs the average person likes 
to sing — not too complex, not 
too soprano. There’s a reason 
folk songs lasted through the 
centuries. They’re written for 
the folks, not opera stars.

• Start singing!: Do it while 
waiting for the bus. And if I hap-
pen to be standing next to you, I 
just may join in.

Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 
speaker, author of the book and 
blog Free-Range Kids, and a con-
tributor at Reason.com.

Why aren’t we singing all the time?
COLUMNS

Shortly after the inau-
guration of Donald Trump 
as the 45th president of the 
United States last Friday, the 
White House’s online pres-
ence, including whitehouse.
gov, transitioned to the new 
administration, with some 
notable exceptions.  Web-
pages on Civil Rights, LGBT 
rights, Climate Change were 
moved to the archives of the 
Obama White House.

Also gone were initia-
tives, such as White House 
Initiative on Asian Ameri-
cans and Pacific Islanders, 
set up in 2009 to reach out 

to the growing Asian-Amer-
ican community.  Spanish 
language social media sites 
had no discreet plan for con-
tinuity in the new adminis-
tration.

The new administration 
broadly identified its key 
issues as “America First” 
energy and foreign policy, 
“jobs and growth,” a strong 
military, support for law en-
forcement and better trade 
deals.

In the archives of Jan 22, 
2009, the incoming President 
Obama identified 24 issues, 
including Civil Rights, Eth-
ics, Immigration, Poverty 
and Women, with detailed 
accompanying policy recom-
mendations.  

Though the disappear-
ance of these issues from the 
presidential website does 
not necessarily mean the 
current president will ig-
nore these issues, for oppo-
nents, noting the President’s 
campaign rhetoric and plat-
form, it appears to confirm 

that they can expect civil 
rights and immigration pro-
tections to stagnate, or even 
be rolled back under the new 
administration.   

Immigration policy is 
mentioned only within the 
context of strengthening law 
enforcement.

Aside from more prom-
ises to “build a border wall,” 
promises to deport undocu-
mented persons with “vio-
lent criminal records” are 
in line with the previous 
administration’s approach, 
if not more lenient, as the 
Obama administration rou-
tinely deported non-violent 
offenders. 

There is no mention of 
visa reform – the primary 
way undocumented persons 
come into the country, nor 
cracking down on employers 
that hire them. 

Whereas the Obama ad-
ministration identified em-
ployment discrimination, ra-
cial profiling and hate crime 
statues as civil rights issues 

in 2009, there is no mention 
of civil rights on the contem-
porary whitehouse.gov.

The notion of transition-
ing the online presence of 
the presidency is a relative-
ly new concept, and almost 
certainly the first time nine 
presidential social media 
accounts from Twitter to 
Flickr had to be transitioned 
to an incoming president.  
Included was the Spanish 
language @LaCasaBlanca 
Twitter account.  The for-
mer president and first lady 
Michelle Obama, as well 
as former Vice President 
Joe Biden and wife, Dr. Jill 
Biden, kept their accounts, 
with a distinctive “44” added 
to distinguish them from the 
current administration.  For 
example, @POTUS becomes 
@POTUS44.  A number of 
White House officials will 
be similarly identified.

For the new Trump ad-
ministration, which har-
nessed social media in a pop-
ulist uprising, first against 

the Republican Party and 
later against former Secre-
tary of State Hillary Clin-
ton, it remains to be seen 
how the new president and 
staff intend to utilize social 
media to engage Americans 
and disseminate policy.

Though there is a dearth 
of information and specifics 
on what President Trump 
seeks to accomplish over the 
next 100 days, there remains 
the possibility that the is-
sues section will be expand-
ed over the next few weeks. 

However, with most ex-
perts on the presidency still 
planning an effective transi-
tion, most Americans will 
simply have to make due 
with President Trump’s sig-
nature lines – “believe me!”

The Internet Archive, 
also known as the “Wayback 
Machine” is accessed at web.
archive.org and can be used 
to view past versions of web-
sites.

Lenore 
Skenazy

■

Rhymes 
with Crazy

New Voices

White House online presence shifts with Trump
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Coverage Countdown 
to January 31, 2017!
You must apply for enrollment through  
www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov by January 31  
to have health insurance in 2017.

•   Do you need health insurance?

•   Are you shopping for coverage but haven’t made  
a decision yet?

•   Have you already chosen a plan, but want to reconsider?

•   Do you know about the Essential Plan, with monthly 
premiums that are either FREE or $20 based on your income?

Fidelis Care can answer all your health insurance questions and  
help you apply for enrollment through www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov.

Fidelis Care is committed to providing you with excellent 
customer service. We are here to help!
Call 1-888-FIDELIS for more information or to make an appointment with a Health 
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visit www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov or call 1-855-355-5777.
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WHERE CAN TECHNOLOGY TAKE YOU?

76% GRADUATED DEBT-FREE (2015)

#3 
IN THE NATION IN PRODUCING  

THE HIGHEST PAID  
ASSOCIATE-DEGREE EARNING  

GRADUATES  
—PAYSCALE.COM 

 NEW YORK CITY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

CITY TECH
facebook.com/citytech • @citytechnews www.citytech.cuny.edu

300 Jay Street, Downtown Brooklyn718.260.5500 • WWW.CITYTECH.CUNY.EDU/DIRECTADMISSIONS

EARN A DEGREE OR  
UPDATE YOUR  
PROFESSIONAL SKILLSAPPLY NOW 2017 DIRECT ADMISSIONS

Last week we 
selected our final 

resting place

718-894-4888
Cremation and Above Ground Burial Sites Available

I am interested in
Mausoleum Space:
Cremation Graves/Niches:

Please Mail To:
St. John’s Cemetery
80-01 Metropolitan Avenue 
Middle Village, NY 11379

As indicated, please call/send 
me my FREE packet

Name

Address

Phone:

Email:

Now we’re living life 
to the fullest.

TL01/27/17
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1 Annual Percentage Yield (APY) above is accurate as of date of publication and is subject to change without notice. The 
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maturity. A penalty may be imposed for withdrawals before maturity. Fees could reduce earnings. The Promotional CD must 
be opened with new money not currently on deposit with the Bank.

2 To earn 1.21% APY on the 12 Month CD, enrollment in NYCB Elite Gold or Platinum is required. NYCB Elite Gold Checking 
�
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business accounts. Maintain $100,000 or more in combined balances in the NYCB Elite Gold relationship to waive monthly 
fee. Those not enrolled in NYCB Elite will earn 1.11% APY on the 12 Month CD. 

Rates are available for accounts opened in branches located in Arizona, New York, New Jersey. Offer may be withdrawn 
at the discretion of the bank at any time. The bank is not responsible for typographical errors.
©2017 New York Community Bank

myNYCB.com • (877) 786-6560

Start saving for that one moment  
you Value most with a:

12-MONTH CDNYCB ELITE RATE

$500 minimum to open and to earn interest. Get this 
great rate when you enroll in NYCB Elite, link your CD to 
����3����������4�NYCB Elite Gold Checking account and 

maintain $100,000 or more in combined balances2.

1.21% 
APY1

The art of
saving

BY MARK HALLUM

The first of 37 defen-
dants was sentenced 
in Pennsylvania court 
in the death of Oak-
land Gardens student, 
Chun Hsien “Michael” 
Deng, 19, after he died 
in a fraternity hazing 
ritual gone wrong in 
December 2013.

Ka Wing Yuen, 25, 
was sentence Tuesday 
to five years probation, 
a $1,000 fine and 100 
days of community ser-
vice following a guilty 
plea he made Jan. 10 
to a felony charge of 
conspiracy to hinder 
apprehension by evi-
dence tampering and a 
misdemeanor charge of 
conspiracy to haze, ac-
cording to the Pocono 
Record.

“I’m extremely sor-
ry for what happened,” 
Yuen said with his de-
fense attorney stand-
ing by. “It was most un-
fortunate.”

Deng was blindfold-
ed and made to carry a 
heavy backpack across 
frozen ground before 
being tackled and beat-
en in a Baruch College 
Pi Delta Psi hazing 
ritual known as the 
“glass ceiling” during 
a retreat in the Poco-
nos when the incident 
which cause the stu-
dent’s death occurred.

Former members of 
the fraternity Charles 
Lai, Kenny Kwan, Ray-
mond Lam, Daniel Li 
and Sheldon Wong were 
charged with homi-
cide, involuntary man-
slaughter and crimi-
nal conspiracy-related 
charges, according to 
police in September 
2015, along with an-
other five charged with 
aggravated assault, 
simple assault, hinder-
ing apprehension, haz-
ing and criminal con-
spiracy.

The Monroe County 
grand jury also indict-
ed 27 others on charges 
ranging from aggravat-
ed assault to criminal 

conspiracy.
Andy Meng, the 

younger brother of U.S. 
Rep. Grace Meng (D-
Flushing) and head of 
the national fraternity, 
was one of the 27 mem-
bers. Meng faces lesser 
felony charges of hin-
dering apprehension, 
hazing and criminal 
conspiracy, police said.

According to police 
officials, Meng was al-
legedly called by fra-
ternity members when 
Deng lost conscious-
ness and advised them 
to hide items with fra-
ternity logos, disguise 
all signs of hazing 
and to remove Deng’s 
clothing. The frater-
nity members allegedly 
waited 90 minutes be-
fore seeking medical at-
tention for the pledge.

Dr. Wayne Ross, a fo-
rensic pathologist, who 
investigated the extent 
of Deng’s injuries said 
he might have survived 
had they sought help 
sooner.

The evaluation com-
pleted by Ross showed 
“significant and se-
vere” damage to the 
dead, a large bruise on 
the back indicating re-
peated blunt force trau-
ma resulting in trau-
matic asphyxia and 
bruising on the thighs, 
possibly from restraint 
or impact. 

Pi Delta Psi, an 
Asian-American fra-
ternity with around 
21 chapters at schools 
around the country, 
has been banned from 
the Baruch College fol-
lowing the incident.

A Manhattan judge 
ruled in April 2015 that 
the Deng family could 
file a late claim for 
monetary loss with the 
CUNY’s Baruch Col-
lege after the death of 
their son.

Reach reporter Mark 
Hallum by e-mail at 
m h a l l u m @ c n gl o c a l .
com or by phone at (718) 
260–4564.

First of 37 sentenced 
for student death
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Braille challenge at fi rst sight

The national Braille Challenge is the equivalent of the spelling bee for blind kids. Thousands of students from accross 
the country compete every year — though this only the second year for New York City — for the chance to go to Los 
Angeles and be in the finals. Photo by Anna Fridas

The Braille Challenger is serious bunsiness for these kids. 
David Firestone (r) serves as proctor for the test and checks 
the work of Adam from Greenpoint. Photo by Michael Shain

At the end of the competition, prizes and certificates of merit are 
handed out to five first-place winners and 10 runners-up. It will be 
several weeks before it will be known if anyone from New York will 
make it to the finals in Los Angeles. 
 Photo by Anna Fridas

The prestigious Braille Institute calls the Braille Challenge 
“an academic competition unlike any other.” This is only the 
second year blind students in New York City have joined the 
competition. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

A student takes a much-needed break from the day of testing. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

Aminia checks her work by sweeping her fingers over the page she just finished typing on 
the braille machine.                    Photo by Michael Shain

For many students, they are the only blind 
kids in their schools. One of the drawing cards 
for the challenge is the chance to meet more 
kids like themselves. 
             Photo by Anna Fridas
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For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your 
local Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must open a Flushing Bank Complete Checking Plus account. Get the complete 
access and control you desire with a competitive interest rate and banking on-the-go with our 
Flushing Bank Mobile2 app.

1 New money only. APY effective January 19, 2017. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit 
balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and 
offer are subject to change without notice. A new Complete Checking Plus account with a $5,000 minimum initial deposit is required to receive the CD with the advertised rate. 
Certain fees and restrictions may apply. For new IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. A new checking account is not required for 
IRA accounts. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more details. 2 Flushing Bank Mobile Banking is available to all Flushing Bank online banking users.  
Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Great rates like ours are always in season.

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.

7-Month CD

1.10%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY1

13-Month CD

1.25%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY1

Compassionate Care for Four Generations   
Every funeral detail is handled according to each family’s 

personal and religious preferences.

Specialists in FDIC Insured Pre-Plans
Many Jewish families are turning to Sinai Chapels experienced counselors to establish a Pre-Plan.  

With a Sinai Pre-Plan, families are relieved of dealing with making arrangements at a difficult time.  
Sinai’s Pre-Plan counselors will meet with you at the Chapel, or in the comfort of your home.

Sinai Chapels | 162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.
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FLIP

Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522

Christ the King 
Student Interns  

at District 
Attorney’s Office
Christ the King High School 

senior, Victoria Townsend 
began an internship with the 
Queen District Attorney’s Of-
fice.  Victoria is currently as-
signed to the Queens Crimi-
nal Court Bureau, working as 
a clerical aid. 

Principal Peter J. Mannari-
no said, “Victoria is a shining 
example of CK’s civic minded 
student body.  We wish her 
best of luck and success in 
her internship.”

Christ the King High School
68-02 Metropolitan Avenue, Middle Village, New York 11379

(718) 366-7400

About Christ the King Regional High School
Christ the King Regional High School is a private, co-educational Catholic High School with a 4-year college preparatory curriculum. Located in Middle 
Village, Queens, Christ the King Regional High School draws students from all areas. The school is accredited by The Board of Regents of the State of 
New York and the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Christ the King’s current enrollment is approximately 900 students. The 
faculty numbers 45.

Christ the King High School is governed by its Board of Trustees: Serphin R. Maltese, Chairman; Thomas V. Ognibene, Vice Chairman; Robert A. 
Normandia, Vice Chairman; Bernard G. Helldorfer, Counsel/Trustee; Anthony Como, Esq., Treasurer; Brenda Evans, Trustee; Dolores St. Louis, Trustee; 
Peter J. Mannarino, Principal; Michael W. Michel, President; Arthur Spanarkel, Financial Advisor; and Veronica Cokley, Executive Assistant.

More information is available http://www.ctkny.org/. Find Christ the King on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CKCampus.

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

City Councilman Donovan Richards 
(D-Laurelton) is calling for the developer 
of a 130-unit Arverne complex to fix con-
struction problems that have plagued 
homeowners and residents since they 
moved in.

Richards stood in front of a home lo-
cated in the Waters Edge complex Jan. 
13 flanked by numerous homeowners 
to ask the Briarwood Organization, the 
development company in charge of con-
struction, to fix the post-construction 
deficiencies in the houses.

“One of the many dreams we have in 
life is to become the owner of our very 
own home. Many people, particularly in 
our city, never get that opportunity, nev-
er mind an affordable home,” Richards 
said. “Unfortunately, for many of the 
residents here, that dream turned into a 
reality and then a nightmare.”

The complex is located on Beach 59th 
through Beach 62nd Streets between 
Rockaway Beach Boulevard and Beach 
Front Road. Homeowners filed a suit 
against the Briarwood Organization in 
September, alleging Briarwood over-
looked significant construction defects.

Specific charges included “improper 
installation of the condominium’s roof” 
which allowed water to seep in, corroded 
electrical pull boxes, water damage to 
windows and doors as well as boilers 
that did not “maintain adequate heat in 
their homes.” An attorney for the Briar-
wood Organization, which is located on 
Bell Boulevard in Bayside, could not be 
reached for comment. 

Richards said if the Briarwood Or-
ganization does not make the needed 
repairs, the HPD should “refuse to work 
with their organization on any subsi-
dized projects.”

BY BILL PARRY
 
Seeking to provide better services 

and programs at its 62 community li-
braries that draw 11.2 million visitors 
a year, Queens Library launched a 
community survey in 9 languages last 
week. The survey is part of a sweep-
ing five- year planning initiative that 
will guide the library for the next five 
years, and enhance and align its ser-
vices and programs with the needs of 
the most internationally diverse cor-
ner of the world.

“We want to hear from a broad 
range of stakeholders to determine 
how Queens Library defines its mis-
sion and vision, sets its priorities, uses 
its limited resources, and secures its 
position as one of the most vital institu-
tions in the city of New York,” Queens 
Library President and CEO Dennis M. 
Walcott said. “As part of this ambitious 
and highly inclusive planning process, 
we’ve opened a dialogue with everyone 
who uses, could use, serves, oversees, 
funds and cares about our libraries 
about our strengths and weaknesses 
as well as the challenges and opportu-
nities ahead of us.”

The survey, which includes 50 mul-
tiple choice and open-ended questions, 
is available on the library’s website in 
English, Chinese, Korean, Polish, Rus-
sian, Haitian-Creole, Urdu, Arabic and 
Bengali. The deadline for completion 
is Feb. 28.

The survey also asks those who 
take it whether they want to partici-
pate in focus groups and further con-
versations. Other groups being sur-
veyed include the library’s staff and 
board of trustees, the Queens Library 
Foundation board of directors, elected 
officials, community boards, and the 
Friends of Queens Library groups.

For more information visit online 
at: http://www.queenslibrary.org/

Reach reporter Bill Parry by e-mail 
at bparry@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4538.

Queens Library launches 
new community survey

Richards calls for developer 
to make Arverne repairs

Queens Library is conducting a survey in 
10 languages to set a path for the next five 
years at each of its 62 branches.
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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A time to protest ...

In Manhattan, old friends find each other in the crowds that exceeded more than 400,000 marchers. 
 Photo by Nicole Javorsky

A protester steps on top of a fire hydrant to get a better 
look in New York. Photo by Naeisha Rose

At the march in Manhattan, Ester Sanz of Kew Garden (r) made the 
trip from Queens to walk with Hell’s Kitchen resident Ron Horn. 
 Photo by Naeisha Rose

A new political catch phrase emerged at the 
march. 
 Photo by Naeisha Rose

Member of the Center for the Women of New York - which will soon be 
headquartered at Ft. Totten in Bayside - marches on Second Avenue. 
 Photo by Naeisha Rose

At the women’s march in Washington, even the hijabs — the traditional 
Muslim head scarves — came in pink. 
 Photo by Julius Constantine Motal

Outside the Museum of the Moving Image in Astoria, movie star Jaden Smith (c) leads a demonstration/art 
project called “He will not divide us.” The famous son of actor Will Smith, along with others repeated the 
phrase over and over into TV camera connected to the internet.
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The
New York State Nurses Association 

is committed to quality care 
for ALL patients 

in ALL the diverse communities
of  New York City

nysna.org                   nynurses 

Fresh Mdws man sentenced 
to jail in girlfriend’s death

BY GINA MARTINEZ

A Fresh Meadows man 
pleaded guilty to the beating 
death of his live-in girlfriend 
and has been sentenced to 15 
years in prison, according to 
Queens District Attorney Rich-
ard Brown. 

Chitwah Tse, 73, entered 
a guilty plea in December to 
manslaughter and was sen-
tenced last week to 15 years in 
prison and five years probation 
following his release, accord-
ing to the DA . 

“In pleading guilty to 
manslaughter, the defendant 
admitted to brutally killing 
the 61-year-old woman whom 
he had shared his life with,” 
Brown said. “The victim was 
beaten bloody and left for dead 
in their bed that was soaked 
crimson red. The defendant 
will likely spend the rest of his 
life incarcerated for this hei-
nous crime.”

According to police, Tse 
shared a basement apartment 

with 61-year-old girlfriend Hui-
zhen Zhan and a third person 
on 158-10 65th Ave. 

On Aug. 1 Tse’s lawyer, Garo 
Kapikian, called the 107th Pre-
cinct and told police his new 
client, Tse, had walked into his 
office earlier in the afternoon 
and informed him there was a 
corpse in his basement apart-
ment, the DA said.

Officers responded to the 
Fresh Meadows address and 
entered through the front door 
where there was no sign of 
forced entry. Both doors to the 
bedrooms were locked, police 
said. 

When police broke down the 
bedroom doors, they saw Zhan’s 
body lying on a bed in the rear 
bedroom, the DA said. 

Her body was covered with a 
sheet that was soaked in blood. 
There was also blood on the 
walls and ceiling and broken 
glass on the bed, the DA said. 

When officers removed the 
sheets, they discovered deep 
lacerations on Zhan’s body.

Her cellphone was discov-
ered on her bedside table, and 
police found blood in the ad-
joining bathroom’s shower 
stall and toilet, Brown said.

Zhan’s death was ruled a 
homicide due to blunt force 
trauma by the chief medical 
examiner Aug. 2

On Aug. 3 between 2:15 
p.m. and 2:30 p.m. NYPD’s 
Hostage Negotiation Team 
arrived at Tse’s lawyers of-
fices in Manhattan where he 
had climbed over a balcony 
railing on the 22nd floor,.  He 
then went out onto an I-Beam 
adjoining the balcony railing 
and threatened to jump, ac-
cording to Brown.

He was safely brought in-
side the building by officers, 
taken to Bellevue Hospital 
and charged with the death of 
Zhan.

Reach Gina Martinez by 
e-mail at gmartinez@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4566.

BY BILL PARRY

State Sen. Jose Peralta 
(D-East Elmhurst) joined 
the breakaway Independent 
Democratic Conference 
Wednesday, bringing their 
membership to eight. The 
IDC has had a power-sharing 
agreement with Republicans 
since 2012 giving them con-
trol of the upper chamber in 
Albany.

“Today’s political climate 
demands that progressive 
legislators take bold action 
to deliver for their constitu-
ents,” Peralta said. “That’s 
why I’ve decided to join the 
Independent Democratic 
Conference, where I can best 
affect progressive change on 
issues like affordable hous-
ing, higher education, school 
funding equity, homeless-
ness reforms, economic de-
velopment, infrastructure 
upgrades, affordable health-
care, senior citizen protec-
tions and so much more. The 
IDC’s track record on deliver-

ing for the most vulnerable 
New Yorkers is irrefutable. 
They delivered an increased 
minimum wage, free UPK 
and Paid Family Leave. Join-
ing IDC will allow me to not 
only speak about, but deliver 
on a progressive agenda for 
all New Yorkers.”

When state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside) joined the 
IDC in 2014, he said it was to 
“put bills on the floor” and 
have a serious role in budget 
negotiations.

“I welcome my fellow 
Democrat and neighbor in 
Queens to a conference that 
gets things done,” Avella 
said. “Sen. Jose Peralta will 
make a great Independent 
Conference member because 
he is serious about effecting 
positive change in his district 
and in this state. We welcome 
him to our conference.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

Peralta joins IDC 
in Albany Senate
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Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications 
will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must show proof 

of tax return.See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 1/27/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

1-877-625-6766 • 43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY • QUEENS,NY 11101

WITH OVER 3,000 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM, WE ARE 
GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORL

CARS STARTING    

AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 91k mi, STK#17934$3,995! CONVERTIBLES
33 IN-STOCK

COUPES
46 IN-STOCK

HATCHBACKS
25 IN-STOCK

MINIVANS
179 IN-STOCK

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 

$15,000
‘12 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$16,000
‘15 CHRYSLER 300 LTD

23k miles, Stk#22238

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
15k miles, Stk#9724

$9,000
'07 ACURA MDX

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,000

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$13,000BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

30k miles, Stk#18077

‘15 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#20624, 7k mi.

$12,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#25770, 2k mi.

$13,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'16 TOYOTA CAMRY
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
5,673 miles, Stk#26635

$16,000
'14 NISSAN MURANO

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#23332

$15,000

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$9,000BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#28083
PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#29481

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,000
52k miles, Stk#25124

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$15,000BUY 

FOR:

46k miles, Stk#26411

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN VERSA
BUY 
FOR:

11k miles, Stk#22078

$8,000

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$12,000
'16 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

BUY 
FOR:

6k miles, Stk#24998

'12 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
BUY 
FOR:

39k miles, Stk#22150

$16,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 ACURA ILX

Stk#15579, 19k mi.

$12,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘14 HONDA CIVIC

Stk#15712, 8k mi.

$8,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
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STRIVE FOR A HIGHER EDUCATIONSTRIVE FOR A HIGHER EDUCATION    DIOCESEOFBROOKLYN.ORG/FIND-A-SCHOOLDIOCESEOFBROOKLYN.ORG/FIND-A-SCHOOL

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS CATHOLIC SCHOOLS 
WEEKWEEK
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At The Schools of Saint Mary, Manhasset, 
st��ents in ��rsery thro��h �ra�e �� 	o�rish 
in an innovative and nurturing educational 
environment rooted in Catholic values. The 
mission of the school is to empower students 
to 
nd inspiration and �oy as they discover 
themselves and learn what they are capable of 
accomplishing. Small class sizes foster a more 
personal connection between students and 
faculty. Faculty and administrators at St. Mary’s 
strive to educate the whole child – intellectually, 
spiritually, emotionally, socially and physically. 

The use of cutting-edge technology, including 
campus-wide wireless capabilities, an online 
system that allows students and parents to 
access homework and grades, and school-
issued iPads for every student in sixth through 
twelfth grade, helps teachers provide students 
with a strong academic foundation. At the early 
childhood and primary grade levels, students 
actively explore concepts and develop skills 
through an interdisciplinary approach utilizing the 
latest technology, hands-on learning materials, 
and skill-related experiences. Students in grades 
6-12 incorporate technology as an interactive tool 
that enables them to be independent learners 
while investigating research based learning.

The St. Mary’s education is about more than �ust 
academics – spiritual values, a sense of service 

and the growth of faith are fostered by connecting 
Gospel values to all parts of the curriculum, 
including core academic classes, allowing 
students at all grade levels to deepen their own 
moral standards and ethics. 

Middle school and high school students gain 
an appreciation for the arts and develop their 
creativity through participation in the Fine and 
Performing Arts Program, taking classes in 
art, chorus, band, orchestra, dance or stage 
performance; performing arts students learn 
from and work alongside professionals in those 

elds, thanks to St. Mary’s collaboration with The 
Josephine Foundation. The Schools of St. Mary is 
also proud of its competitive athletics programs 
at the middle school and high school levels, which 
are highly regarded for both excellent coaching 
and superb sportsmanship. 

From the early childhood students to high school 
seniors, The Schools of St. Mary is preparing 
inspired thinkers and creative leaders, guiding all 
students as they develop the character traits of 
great leaders and skilled team players, including 
creativity, 	exibility, diligence, perseverance, 
accountability, and responsibility. At every 
level, St. Mary’s balances strong academic 
development with experience to encourage 
personal growth. Exceptional faculty and staff 
inspire each and every student along their 

educational �ourney, always promoting the 
safe and welcoming culture that is one of the 
hallmarks of the St. Mary’s experience.

Saint Mary’s Elementary School will be 
hosting an Open House for Admissions on Sunday, 
January 29 from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. St. 
Mary’s High School will also be open for tours. 
Prospective families will have the opportunity 
to view the facilities and meet with current St. 
Mary’s teachers, administrators, students, and 
parents. For more information or to schedule a 
personal tour, please call 516.627.0385 or visit 
www.stmary.ws. 

ST. MARY’S IS LOCATED AT 1300 NORTHERN 

BOULEVARD, MANHASSET.

THE SCHOOLS OF SAINT MARY 

In the science lab, St. Mary’s Elementary School 

students work collaboratively and learn about science, 

technology, engineering and math through a 

STEM education. 

WELL-ROUNDED
Communities of faith, knowledge, and service
As we begin to celebrate 

Catholic Schools Week 
on Jan. 29, the theme — 

Catholic schools: Communi-
ties of faith, knowledge, and 
service — defi nitely applies 
to the academies and parish 
schools within the Diocese of 
Brooklyn.

Today, the evangelistic mis-
sion of Catholic education in-
corporates many priorities in 
addition to strengthening the 
Catholic identity within the 
academies and parish schools. 
The priorities of Catholic edu-
cation include: academic ex-
cellence, building enrollment 
and class capacity, sustain-
ing the academy governance 
model, seeking new ways of 
funding the academies and 
parish school fi nances, and en-

suring that our academies and 
parish schools are preparing 
their students for future lead-
ership throughout the area. 
Moreover, academies and par-
ish schools within the Diocese 
of Brooklyn continue to priori-
tize strong support for the new 
evangelization.

Catholic identity in our 
academies and parish schools 
is always a priority here within 
the Diocese of Brooklyn. The 
centrality of the faith guides 
Catholic educators each day 
as they diligently educate the 
children of God, who have been 
entrusted to our academies 
and parish schools by their 
parents. In addition, Catholic 
academies and parish school 
communities live the faith 
through daily prayer and life 

in the sacraments. Through 
the Pastoral Assistance Plan 
all pastors within the Diocese 
of Brooklyn are involved in 
the Mission of Catholic Educa-
tion through the presence at 
liturgies, prayer services, and 
teaching of religion classes.

The subject our Catho-
lic faith is unlike other aca-
demic subjects because it is 
not purely academic. Our faith 
is infused into all academic 
areas and our faith forms us. 
Pope Francis recognizes this 
when he notes that “Catholic 
schools, which always strive 
to join their work of education 
with the explicit proclamation 
of the Gospel, are a most valu-
able resource for the evangeli-
zation of culture.” (EG.134).

Continued on Page 28
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SAINT MARY’S ELEMENTARY SCHOOL N-8
SAINT MARY’S HIGH SCHOOL 9-12

1300 Northern Boulevard  | Manhasset, New York 11030  | 516 627 0385 | www.stmary.ws

Sunday, January 29, 2017 | 12:00 PM
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Throughout my years, I have met 
many leaders within our diocese who 
have been formed by the faith through 
Catholic education. There is great hope 
and promise for the future, as Catholic 
school children become the future lead-
ers of our church and country. I fi rmly 
believe that “faith” is part of our Catho-
lic academy and parish school culture, 
as is lived each day in the work done by 
our priests, principals, faculty, staff, 
parents, and students.

Catholic academies and parish 
schools within the Diocese of Brooklyn 
have a great commitment to academic 
excellence that is rooted in the faith-
based mission of Catholic education. 
Over the past number of years, we have 
continued our quest for academic excel-
lence and 21st-century learning. With-
out diminishing Catholic identity, pur-
suit of academic excellence has been a 
major priority. Through the implemen-
tation of the New York State Common 
Core Learning Standards and partici-
pation in the New York State Assess-
ments for English language arts and 
math, we have prepared our students 
for the educational challenges that they 
will face in secondary school and col-
lege. Our principals and teachers have 
dedicated themselves to professional 
development opportunities to ensure 
that they have an understanding of the 
necessary tools and resources to meet 
the educational needs of all our stu-
dents. Within this edition of the Tablet, 
you will note the progress that our stu-
dents have made in both ELA and math. 
I applaud and thank the principals and 
teachers for all their hard work, dedica-
tion, and commitment to Catholic edu-
cation.

We must continue to provide our 
students with the basic tools necessary 
to be successful in this time of ever-
changing technology. Through effec-
tive partnerships with DeSales Media 
Corporation, our academies and par-
ish schools have been provided with a 
number of technology initiatives that 
have greatly enhanced the technology 
infrastructure in our academies and 
parish schools. Through various pro-
grams and effective local planning by 
the academy boards, our principals 
have been able to provide students 
with: iPads, laptops, SMART Boards, 
SMART Tables, and impressive multi-
media labs. The goal is to continue to 
ensure that our academies and parish 
schools are equipped with the technol-
ogy that will allow our students to be 
successful in the future.

Through the continued generosity 
of the St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Trust, 
we are able to provide students with in-
novative programs that enhance the ac-
ademic program.  

In addition, the efforts of Futures in 
Education are essential to the support 
of Catholic education within the Dio-
cese of Brooklyn. Through their gener-

ous support, over $7 million is given to 
more than 5,000 for need-based scholar-
ships. 

Our parents make the sacrifi ce each 
day to enroll their children in the acad-
emies and parish schools within the 
Diocese of Brooklyn. We recognize all 
of their efforts to support Catholic edu-
cation and their desire to ensure that 
their children are prepared for the fu-
ture. As the primary educators, par-
ents play a vital role in the partnership 
among parish, academy/parish school 
and the home. 

Pursuit of academic excellence and 
knowledge is a priority. Through part-
nerships with various agencies, col-
laboration with the secondary schools, 
colleges and universities, and the guid-
ance of the staff of the Offi ce of the Su-
perintendent – Catholic  School Sup-
port Services, we are in a position to 
continue our efforts toward achieving 
the goals associated with academic ex-
cellence.

Service to other is a key tenet of our 
Catholic faith, for Christ tells us that 
“if anyone wishes to be fi rst, he shall be 
last of all and the servant of all” (Mark 
9:35). Just as our parishes do a great 
deal of service work within the commu-
nity, our parish schools and academies 
are partners in this important work.

Also of important service is the work 
of our Board of Directors in our acad-
emies. This new ministry for lay lead-
ership is essential to the success of the 
mission of Catholic education within 
the Diocese of Brooklyn. Through 
their time, talent, and expertise, they 
provide service to our academy gover-
nance model. Their work continues to 
build our communities of learning and 
all their efforts is advancing the mis-
sion of Catholic education within the 
Diocese of Brooklyn.

As we look at Catholic education 
within the Diocese of Brooklyn, I would 
like to highlight some fi nal refl ections:

• We offer an education that com-
bines Catholic faith and teachings with 
academic excellence.

• We partner with parents in the 
faith formation of their children.

• We set high standards for student 
achievement and help them succeed.

• We provide a balanced academic 
program that integrates faith, culture, 
and life.

• We use technology to effectively en-
hance education.

• We instill in students the value of 
service.

• We prepare students to be produc-
tive citizens and future leaders.

• We cultivate a faculty and staff who 
are dedicated, caring, and effective.

This Catholic Schools Week, sched-
ule a visit to one of the parish schools 
and academies within the Diocese of 
Brooklyn to witness and experience 
communities of faith, knowledge, and 
service.

May they continue to grow and 
fl ourish all the more, and may God 
bless all their work, so that it is realized 
in the lives of the students and families 
throughout this great city.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK  SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION      
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Saint Theresa reminds 
us that we are the hands 

of God on earth. At Sacred 
Heart Catholic Academy of 
Bayside we live out that phi-
losophy each and every day! 
Our students are encouraged 
to look for opportunities to 
serve the community at large. 
In the first half of the school 
year we: made cards for peo-
ple living in nursing homes; 
held a collection for service 
men and women overseas; 
sponsored a family at Christ-
mas; had a Thanksgiving 
Food Drive; wrote Letters to 
Santa and deposited these let-
ters at Macy’s, thus support-
ing Make-A-Wish Founda-
tion;  made Christmas cards 
for the needy;  sponsored a 
children’s coat drive to sup-
port parishes in both the Di-
ocese of Brooklyn as well as 
the Arch Diocese; collected 
leftover Halloween candy 
for service men and women; 
participated in a toy drive 
sponsored by our local As-
semblyman; and, via our Girl 

Scouts, sang Christmas Car-
ols with the elderly at Oznam 
Hall. Sharing our talents and 
doing acts of service is a way 
of life at our academy, not just 
a one and done!

      In addition, our students 
strive to achieve academic ex-
cellence within the common 
core curriculum.  At this time 
100% of our eighth-grade stu-
dents have been accepted to 

a Catholic High School, and, 
so far, our Class of 2017 has 
earned scholarships to local 
Catholic High Schools valued 
at greater than $580,000.00!

     Our mission statement 

avers that we are committed 
to the complete development 
of our students’ spiritual, in-
tellectual, social, emotional, 
and physical needs. We edu-
cate the many facets of the 
children who come in front 
of us.  We do this by a strong 
commitment to instruction 
in BOTH Art and Music from 
K – 8th grade.  We teach for-
eign language in grades K-8, 
we teach to the Common Core 
standards for ELA and Math, 
and offer instruction in So-
cial Studies and Science. Our 
science lab is used by grades 
K- 8 on a regular basis.  We 
also offer Technology educa-
tion. The infrastructure of 
our building is fully WiFi en-
abled. It is our goal to bring 
each student to his or her full 
potential in a positive, caring 
environment.

     We invite you to come 
visit us at Sacred Heart 
Catholic Academy and 
see what we are all about. 
Please call 718.631.4804 for 
your private tour.

Academic Excellence in a Tradition of Service Since 1924

Sacred Heart Catholic Academy Offers:

Science Lab, Computer Lab with Laptops, I-Pads, Chromebooks, SMARTBoards™, Foreign Language K-8th Grade,  
Automated Library, Art, Music, Physical Education, Extended Day Program until 6 pm, Extracurricular Programs 

including Oil Painting, Intramural Sports, Student Council, Computer, Choir, History Club, Math 9,  
Academic Intervention Service, Setts, Earth Science Regents Participation and Service Program.

MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION ACCREDITATION
National Catholic Education Association Membership

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS: Communities of Faith, Knowledge and Service

REGISTRATION DATES:
Sunday, January 29th .............................................11:00 am to 1:30 pm
Monday, January 30th – Friday, February 3rd ....... 8:30 am to 2:00 pm
Tuesday, January 31st ...............................................7:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Wednesday, February 1st .........................................5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
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The Mary Louis Academy is 
proud to announce the es-

tablishment of several new and 
exciting initiatives designed 
to provide young women with 
increased opportunities to 
achieve academic success, de-
velop leadership skills, set ca-
reer goals and form strategies 
to achieve those goals. Success-
ful completion of a program, all 
of which begin September 2017, 
will be recognized at gradua-
tion with a special designation 
certificate.

Pre-Med/Health Pro-

gram – Available to highly 
motivated students interested 
in pursuing study and career 
in medicine, dentistry, nurs-
ing, veterinary science, phar-
macy, physical therapy and 
other health professions. Ad-
vanced study in Chemistry, 
Physics, Biology, Anatomy 
and Physiology and Math will 
be required.  An additional 
requirement will be a course 
in Greek and Latin for Medi-
cal Terminology. Students 

will be required to take part 
in a summer internship 
offered by such hospi-
tals as NY Hospital 
Weill Cornel Medi-
cal Center, Lenox 
Hill Hospital or 
Columbia Pres-
byterian Hos-
pital. (Students 
may also make 
arrangements 
with other hos-
pitals in other 
locations.) Sci-
entific lectures 
and field trips 
will be required 
as is membership 
in the New York 
State Science Honor 
Society.

Dual-Language/Interna-

tional Studies Program – In 
addition to a 3 or 4 year study of 
a Language Other Than Eng-
lish (French, Italian, Latin, 
Spanish) students will take 
one or two years of a third lan-
guage. (Modern Greek may be 

available as a third language.) 
Students will also study both 
current and historical events 
pertaining to the area of lan-
guage study and produce an 
independent project on a se-
lected topic.

STEM – An intensive study 
of the STEM areas of Sci-

ence, Technology, Engi-
neering and Math will 

include honors lev-
els of Geometry, 

Chemistry, Alge-
bra II, and Phys-
ics. Senior elec-
tives include 
Computer Sci-
ence, Robot-
ics, Pre-Engi-
neering, Greek 
and Latin for 
Scientific Study 

and Independent 
Science Research. 

Students will take 
part in local and 

national STEM com-
petitions, attend science-

based field trips and forums 
and serve as a STEM tutor.

Art – Students who demon-
strate talent and interest in Art 
may pursue a separate Art ma-
jor program. Courses include 
Studio Art, Drawing, Painting, 
Graphic Arts, and AP Studio 

Art. An internship in a mu-
seum such as the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art or a specific art 
gallery is also required. 

Music – Students interested 
in the special designation pro-
gram in music may choose a 
Music or Vocal program. A 
concentration in Music will 
take Music in Our Lives, His-
tory of Music Styles and The-
ory and AP Music Theory 
and register for the orchestra. 
Students who wish to follow a 
concentration in Vocal Perfor-
mance must register for Vo-
cal Techniques in Freshman 
Year, register for the Glee Club 
or Orchestra. Private lessons 
in Music will be available.

Physical Education and 

Wellness – The Physical Educa-
tion program is designed to pro-
vide students with a strong foun-
dation in personal health, fitness 
and lifetime activities. The spe-
cial designation program will 
include certified training in 
CPR and as a referee.

Preparing Young Women for College and Beyond

Our Lady of Grace Montes-
sori School, an indepen-

dent Catholic School, spon-
sored by the Sisters, Servants 
of the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary, is committed to nurtur-
ing the spiritual and educa-
tional growth of God’s people. 
The School has offered high 
quality education for more 
than 49 years and is rooted in 
the core values of love, spiritu-
ality, respect, community, and 
beauty.

Our Lady of Grace is com-
mitted to providing an at-
mosphere that is conducive 
to spiritual and educational 
growth. The School strives to 
foster and maintain an educa-
tional experience for children 
from nursery to 3rd grade, in-
spiring them to pursue life-
long learning.

Adhering to New York 
State standards and curric-
ulum within the context of 
a Catholic atmosphere, the 
School offers a nurturing en-
vironment and a curriculum 
that follows Dr. Maria Mon-

tessori’s methods of self-di-
rection and discovery. These 
tenets, in tandem with spe-
cifically designed classrooms 
and materials, are the tools 
the teachers use to encourage 
students to develop a spirit 
of independence and an in-
trinsic satisfaction of learn-
ing within their own unique 
timetables of development.

Come and see the differ-
ence Our Lady of Grace Mon-
tessori School can make for 
your child and family. 

Cultivate a lifelong love of 
learning in your child.

Please call to make an ap-
pointment to visit.

29 Shelter Rock Road, Man-
hasset, NY 11030         

516-365-9832 
www.olgmanhasset.com

Give your child the BEST START!
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At The Mary Louis
Academy, you will
fi nd your voice –
distinctive, confi dent,
intelligent, creative
and empowered –
a voice that will be
one of your greatest
assets in life.

The Mary Louis Academy is sponsored by 
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Brentwood, 
New York.  Accredited by the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Schools and 
Chartered by the State of NY.
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Join us in Celebrating
Catholic Schools Week

 
1/29/2017 through 2/4/2017

Sunday...................................... Mass 10:00 AM in Church
Tours 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM

Monday ...................................... Super Helping Hero Day
Tuesday ................................... Pajama Day and Storytime
Wednesday .......................... Grandparents’ Day 9:00 AM
Thursday .....................Open House 9:00 AM – 10:00 AM
 Careers in STEM Community Fair 7 PM – 8:30 PM
Friday ...................Student and Faculty Appreciation Day
Saturday .........................................................Family Bingo

 

NEW STUDENT REGISTRATION
Sunday, January 29: 11:00AM–12:30 PM

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 1/30, 1/31, 2/2 
7:30 AM-2:00 PM

Wednesday, 2/1 7:30 A.M.-1:00 P.M.
Friday, 2/3 7:30 A.M.-11:00 A.M.

Nursery Half Day and Full Day Programs

FREE Pre-K For All Program

Kindergarten through Grade 8

Comprehensive Technology Program
featuring iPads & Chromebooks

Art, Music, Physical Education, 
Foreign Language Classes

Interactive Whiteboards & SmartBoards
in ALL homerooms

CYO Sports, Girl Scouts

Before-School Program starting at 7:15 AM
After-School Program until 6:00 PM

ACADEM
Y

OUR LADY OF THE BLESSED
SACRAMENT ACADEMY

34-45 202nd Street, Bayside, NY 11361

OLBSACADEMY.ORG

Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament 
Catholic Academy is completely 

focused on supplying our children 
with the best education possible. We 
have partnered with parents of  the 
Northeast  Queens neighborhoods 
since 1951.  

The Mission of the Academy is to 
establish a Safe,  Family,  learning 
environment where students are in-
spired to embrace Catholic values,  
be life-long learners,  be active mem-
bers of the Church Community and 
to obtain the necessary skills for fu-
ture leadership.

Our academic program provides 
a quality Catholic education through 
the implementation of Diocesan and 
New York State Standards in an envi-
ronment that challenges and encour-
ages students to work to their full 
potential.   The Class of 2016 received 
over 20 scholarships to Catholic High 
Schools and students were also ac-
cepted into the Bronx High School 
of Science, Townsend Harris High 
School and Regis. In addition, recent 
alumni of Our Lady of the Blessed 
Sacrament Academy are now attend-
ing Harvard,  Yale,  Georgetown, 

Stanford, Vanderbilt University and 
U Penn,  just to name a few.

This year, Our Lady of the Blessed 
Sacrament Catholic Academy was 
voted ‘Best of the Borough’ in the 
Queens Courier.

We aspire to develop many areas 
of your child’s God given talents.  Our 
comprehensive Music Program offers 
instruction in all grades,  Nursery 
through Grade 8,  including Recorder 
Karate in grades 3-6.

For more information, please visit 
olbsacademy.org.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK  SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION      
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The road to academic suc-
cess begins at St. Sebas-

tian Catholic Academy serves 
the parishes of Queen of An-
gels, Church of St. Teresa and 
St. Sebastian. 

Located in the cultur-
ally diverse neighborhood of 
Woodside, Queens, St. Sebas-
tian Catholic Academy offers 
a values-centered curriculum 
and an academically chal-
lenging environment where 
students develop spiritually, 
intellectually, physically and 
socially.

Our students experience  
a variety of learning expe-
riences including computer 
technology, art, music, for-
eign language, physical edu-
cation/health and library.  
The school also boasts a 
newly renovated technology 
center, as well as Wi-Fi and 
Smart Boards in all class-
rooms.  Students in grades 7 
and 8 will be issued an iPad 
as we begin the new academic 
year.

To further encourage its 

students to excel, St. Sebas-
tian Catholic Academy  has 
a partnership with Monsi-
gnor McClancy High School 
for advanced classes in Al-
gebra and Earth Science for 
eligible 8th Grade students.  
Title 1 services in reading, 
math and guidance are avail-
able for students who need 
additional academic support.  

SETSS, Speech and OT are 
also provided. All classrooms 
on the 2nd and 3rd floor are 
air conditioned.

As an added bonus for 
working parents, we offer stu-
dents in Grades 6, 7 and 8 an 
innovative and educational 
after-school experience – The 
Maspeth Town Hall After-
School Program. Sponsored 

by Maspeth Town Hall, this 
free, on-site program is avail-
able Monday through Friday 
from 3-6 p.m. 

 “Pre-K for All” is a free 
program that is available 
to all students born in 2012.    
Children have access to an 
indoor gym and a newly reno-
vated outdoor on-site play-
space with state-of-the-art 

equipment.  As part of the 
program, students also re-
ceive a nourishing breakfast 
and a hot lunch.   

For all students in Nurs-
ery through Grade 5, the 
Extended Day Program is 
offered from 3-6 p.m. daily.  
This fee-based program pro-
vides a safe haven for stu-
dents to play and complete 
homework assignments un-
der the supervision of St. Se-
bastian staff.  

As a testament to St. Se-
bastian Catholic Academy’s 
academic excellence, the 2016 
graduating class collectively 
earned more than $850,000 in 
Catholic High School schol-
arships, and students were 
accepted to the finest public 
high schools in New York 
City.  

For more information on 
registration call (718) 429-
1982 or visit www.stsebastian-
school.org.   Late Registration 
begins on August 24th at 9 
AM. You may be eligible for 
tuition assistance.

Building Strong Values

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK

Building Strong Values

Partnership with Monsignor McClancy HS Classes in Advanced Math and Science
YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR TUITION ASSISTANCE FOR THE 2017-2018 SCHOOL YEAR

St. Sebastian Catholic Academy
Serving the parishes of B.V.M. Help of Christians (St. Mary’s), Queen of Angels, St. Teresa and St. Sebastian

39 -76 58th Street, Woodside NY 11377  
(718) 429-1982
www.stsebastianacademy.org

OPEN HOUSE DAYS
JANUARY 31ST AND FEBRUARY 2ND 9 AM - 10:30 AM

CALL 718-429-1982 OR BY APPOINTMENT

Nursery – Grade 8  |  FREE PRE-K FOR ALL (4 year olds)

FREE ON SITE  AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
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WE’RE SAVING 
A SEAT 
FOR YOU!

Now Registering for Fall 2017
Pre-K for All - 8th Grade

FIND AN OP
IN YOUR NEIG
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Holy Trinity Catholic Acad-
emy is a community of 

learners who strive for aca-
demic excellence in a faith-
filled environment. Our stu-
dents are called not only to 
listen to God’s word, but to also 
recognize and serve the needs 
of others.

Our mission is to provide aca-
demic instruction and faith for-
mation in an atmosphere of love, 
trust, respect, and integrity. Holy 
Trinity’s dedicated faculty and 
staff instill a love of learning and 
create a learning environment 
where students feel validated. Our 
rigorous curriculum has always 
followed New York State and di-
ocesan standards, so our students 
become proficient at problem-
solving, communicating in the 
English language, understanding 
history and its implications on 
the present, and approaching sci-
ence concepts through hands-on 
experiences.

Through Catholic faith forma-
tion, the Holy Trinity graduate 
is a person who works for social 
justice, offers service to others, 

and respects all people. The aim 
of elementary school should be to 
develop confidence, inquisitive-
ness, and preparedness for the 
challenges of higher education 
and the job market. By providing 
our students with the most up-to-
date educational resources and 
technology, Holy Trinity Catholic 
Academy achieves this goal. Tra-
ditionally our students perform 
better than NYC and NYS public 
school students on the ELA and 
math exams. 

While we are very proud of 
this achievement, we base our stu-
dents’ success on much more than 
just testing. The relationships they 
build, their satisfaction with their 
work, and the ability to respond 
creatively to real-world situations 
all demonstrate the growth of the 
whole child: academically, spiritu-
ally, socially, physically, and emo-
tionally.

Please call (718) 746-1479 or 
visit holytrinitywhitestone.com to 
see if a Catholic school education 
at Holy Trinity could be the right 
learning environment for your 
child.

Fostering Academic Excellence And Faith Formation

HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC ACADEMY
Academic instruction and faith formation in an atmosphere built on love, trust, respect, and integrity.  

We welcome new families to our nurturing school community. .

• Italian, Physical Education, Computer
Technology, Art & Music classes for
Nursery - Grade 8

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Half and Full Day Nursery and Pre-Kindergarten.
Flexible scheduling available

• Full day Kindergarten and Grades 1 through 8
• New York State Certified Teachers
• Catholic faith formation coupled with

•

•
•
•

• Exceed NYC, NYS, & Diocesan scores on
New York State ELA & Math exams

• rth Science Regents Program

• Extra-curricular activities include Chess Club,
Sports, Math/ELA Enrichment, School
Newsletter, 
Drama Club —  this year we present 

• Yellow school bus service for K - 6
• Student Support Services available on site

•
• Brand new state of the art wi-fi in all

classrooms
• Fully air conditioned classrooms
• New communication system throughout 

school
• iLit program for grades 7 and 8 utilizes

Chromebooks and iPads

• Student Exploration program for project
based learning

•

14-45 143 Street
Whitestone, New York 11357
(718) 746-1479
www.holytrinitywhitestone.com

HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC ACADEMY
A Roman Catholic School of Excellence

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 

JANUARY, 29
12:00 - 2:00 PM
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St. Joan of Arc School con-
siders its status as a Na-

tional Blue Ribbon School of 
Excellence more than just 
an honor. It’s a reminder of 
the true potential of students 
to rise to the challenges of a 
rigorous education and each 
student’s ability to obtain ac-
ademic excellence supported 
by a teaching staff that’s in-
vested in seeing them suc-
ceed.

At St. Joan of Arc School 
everyone expects more of each 
and every student. “They are 
going to work here,” says John 
Fruner, Principal.  St. Joan 
of Arc School uses the Com-
mon Core State Standards, 
takes New York State tests 
in fourth, sixth, and eighth 
grades, while also taking the 
Terra Nova tests in the Fall. 
Kindergarten to second grad-
ers even take Terra Nova tests 
in the Spring.

“Hard work is a corner-
stone of a Saint Joan of Arc 
education but our students 
are not expected to go it alone. 
Parents and teachers partner 

together to help their chil-
dren along the way,” Antoni-
ette Balzano, a graduate of the 
school, who has been work-
ing in the school office for 31 
years tells parents coming to 
the school for a tour. 

“Our success is due to our 
faculty, some who have taught 
here 30 years, 25, years, and 
20 years,” Principal Fruner 
proudly tells these same in-
quiring parents. “Recent re-
tiring teachers taught here 

35 and 37 years,” Adalberto 
Maya, Antoniette’s assistant, 
chimes in.  The Assistant 
Principal, Michael Donovan, 
repeatedly says “Saint Joan of 
Arc School is a family. Many 
students’ parents were taught 
by the same teachers. There 
are even a few teachers who 
are now teaching grand chil-
dren of their first students 
when they arrived here at 
Saint Joan of Arc!”  Assistant 
Principal Donovan didn’t di-

vulge if he himself was teach-
ing grandchildren of his first 
students.

“Children transform into 
young women and young men 
who value education and learn 
to care for others. They be-
come responsible,” according 
to Paul Mazza, Middle School 
Science teacher and Director 
of Confirmation Preparation 
in the school.

He quickly shares with 
prospective families that at 

the beginning of the day, after 
reciting the school’s mission 
statement, students recite 
these two phrases:

“I as a student am re-

sponsible for my actions 

and accept that it takes self 

control, self reliance, no ex-

cuses, no laying blame on 

others, and no expecting a 

free ride to achieve my aca-

demic success.”

and

“Scholarship is a life 

long willingness to learn 

and the recognition that 

with knowledge comes 

moral responsibilities.”

Susanne May, mother of 
two graduates, and Pre-Kin-
dergarten 3 year old teacher 
invites families who tour her 
classroom, “If you are up for 
the challenge, I invite you to 
become part of a 95 year tra-
dition of education in Jackson 
Heights! You won’t be disap-
pointed.”

718-639-9020
Se Habla Español

www.sjaschoolny.org
PrincipalSJA@aol.com
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St. Agnes Academic High School 
provides an environment where 

students grow academically, person-
ally and spiritually.

This year St. Agnes has entered 
into a partnership with Molloy Col-
lege. D.R.E.A.M. BIG, Dominican 
Roots in Education: St. Agnes and 
Molloy College, offers a series of expe-
riences, seminars, and workshops at 
St. Agnes High School and the Molloy 
College campus in Rockville Centre. 
D.R.E.A.M. BIG offers students insight 
about college and careers from accom-
plished leaders in higher education.

St. Agnes students experience a 
rich variety of programs including:

In addition to the D.R.E.A.M. BIG 
program, St. Agnes also participates 
in the St. John’s University College 

bany. The St. John’s University College 

niors to enroll in college credit courses 
at a discounted rate while still en-

rolled at St. Agnes. Students may take 
courses such as British Authors, Col-

credits while working one-on-one with 
a mentor on a scientifi c research proj-
ect of their choosing. 

For more information about col-
lege partnership programs at St. 
Agnes Academic High School, please 
contact Keri-Ann Wade-Donohue, As-
sistant Principal at 718-353-6276 or 
visit us at stagneshs.org. 

College Point College Bound

St. Francis of Assisi School first 
opened its doors on February 13th, 

1951. Pastor Monsignor Joseph Schaef-
fner, Principal Sr. Mary Diana, and a 
staff of the Sisters of St. Dominic began 
their work of growing a new school. 
Within a short time, a strong founda-
tion for Catholic Identity and educa-
tional achievement in the vibrant and 
culturally diverse neighborhood of As-
toria was established.  Today, 66 years 
later, St. Francis of Assisi School is 
very proud to be celebrating the spirit 
of its founders as it seeks to develop 
its mission — a “way of life” rooted in 
Christ and a Catholic vision that pro-
vides inspiration and identity to all of 
our members. Since the beginning of 
the 2016–17 school year, SFA has fully 
embraced the Catholic School Week 
theme by enriching our community of 
faith, knowledge, and service, and has 
been firmly committed to our personal 
CARE Program.

In a school-wide effort, we are fo-
cused on designing our instruction so 
that our students are engaged in cog-
nitively challenged tasks and actively 
involved in gaining mastery and pro-
ficiency of required skills necessary 
for success in postsecondary education 
and in the global arena. Our teachers’ 
desire to advance their own learning is 

evidence of our commitment.  Our goal 
is to teach so that our curriculum sup-
ports our students’ strengths and helps 
them develop to their highest potential. 
We want our students to have true in-
tellectual grit with qualities like dili-
gence, hard work, sustained effort, and 
the ability to focus on a goal without 
getting discouraged by setbacks.

We know that for all 21st-century 
learners, technology is crucial to their 
success; therefore, SFA has developed 
a Technology Plan that will keep us 
evolving in a modern wifi environment 
as competent and responsible users 
of innovative technology. During this 
school year, our students are think-
ing of others. In honor of CSW and our 
CARE Program, our students are part-
nering with City Harvest to join other 
food donors around our city to help New 
Yorkers who face hunger each day.  

Today, the graduates of St. Francis 
of Assisi School receive the rich Gos-
pel values, extensive knowledge, and 
essential skills that can enable them 
to become productive and influential 
Catholic citizens in our worldwide com-
munity. The warm, energetic spirit of 
the Sisters of St. Dominic, and a strong 
academic and personal environment, 
continues to flourish at St. Francis of 
Assisi School. 

“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.”

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
OPEN HOUSE:

Sunday, January 29th
12:30 - 1:30pm

SCHOOL VISITS:
Mon., Jan. 30th 8:30 - 9:10am - All Grades
Thurs., Feb. 2nd 8:30-9:10am - All Grades

21-18 46th Street
Astoria, NY 11105

718-726-9405
www.sfaschool.org

Wednesday, Feb. 8th, Thursday, Feb. 9th
from  9:30 - 10:30am

On-going appointments are available

Registration for 2017 - 2018

13-20 124th Street • College Point, NY 11356 • 718.353.6276 • www.stagneshs.org

SCHEDULE A VISIT 
TO BE PART OF THE
ST. AGNES 
COMMUNITY
FOR A DAY

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK  SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION      
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Give your child the BEST START!
COME AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE OUR LADY OF GRACE MONTESSORI SCHOOL 

CAN MAKE FOR YOUR CHILD AND FAMILY. 

Cultivate a lifelong love of learning in your child.

OUR LADY OF GRACE MONTESSORI SCHOOL
29 Shelter Rock Road, Manhasset, NY 11030

PLEASE CALL TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO VISIT.
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Looking for an outstand-
ing place for your child to 

learn and grow intellectually 
and spiritually? St. Kevin 
Catholic Academy, an edu-
cational community of faith 
and commitment, may be the 
place!

For over 70 years, St. 
Kevin has been educating el-
ementary and middle school 
students. Our students are 
thoughtful, community con-
scious individuals who are 
provided with the opportunity 
to include service to others as 
part of their educational ex-
perience. The school’s junior 
high students are prepared 
for success as they enter high 
school.

Students receive caring in-
struction, not just in literacy 
studies and math, but also in 
religion, art, music, physical 
education, technology and 
Spanish. Teachers challenge 
each child to reach his or her 
highest potential through 
their Common Core Stan-
dards-based curriculums.

St. Kevin Catholic Acad-
emy is a safe, and welcoming 
environment to learn. The 
teachers consistently work 
together as a team to provide 
their students with oppor-
tunities for serving others, 
building moral character and 

encouraging spiritual devel-
opment.

Classrooms are each 
equipped with SMART-
Boards™ and students have 
access to I-Pads and one-to-
one Chromebook Technology.

Kindergarten through 8th 

grade students are given sac-
ramental preparation and are 
encouraged to participate in 
choir, band, orchestra as well 
as Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion (CYO) sports and scout-
ing programs. Other pro-
grams include Student

Council, advanced math 
and science after-school ac-
tivities to name a few.

Additionally, the school of-
fers full and half day classes 
for nursery (age 3) and free 
Full-Day Pre K For All Pro-
gram which includes break-
fast and lunch. Before & After 
school Programs are avail-
able for all students.

You are invited to come 
for a tour today! Contact us at 
(718) 357-8110 for more infor-
mation.

St. Kevin Catholic Acad-
emy, 45-50 195th Street, Flush-
ing, NY 11358, www.stkevin-
catholicacademy.org

Educational Excellence in a Faith-Filled Community. Nursery through 8th Grade

ALL ARE WELCOME
Come Share our Blessings!

Catholic School Sunday
Open House & Registration January 29, 2017

11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Join Us for a Tour!
Learn about our Academic Programs!

Talk with our Academic Team!
Book Fair & Art Show too…

45-50 195th Street
Flushing, NY 11358
Visit Our Website
www.stkevinca.org

For More Information
Call (718)357-8110 ©
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Communities of Faith,

Knowledge and Service

We offer a spiritual foundation that provides a lifetime of benefits!
We are committed to the belief that the ultimate goal of education is to develop 
the whole person. Our paramount concern is to prepare our children for their 
role in the global community. We are a family rooted in the Gospel values with 
a sustained emphasis on living with Christ as our model. If you are considering 
enriching your child’s life with a faith based education, we have spots available 
for students entering K through 8th grades, Nursery and Pre K For All.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK  SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION      
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For 61 years, Holy Cross High School has been com-
mitted to cultivating the hearts and educating the minds of 
young men to help create a better future.  It has been quite 
the journey for us to grow and learn with our students and 
we are proud to continue moving forward in a fun, engag-
ing, and positive direction!  

Holy Cross has enhanced core teaching and learning pro-
grams, technology, and added even more extracurricular 
clubs and organizations to our already robust activity list.  
Additionally, we boast our two successful parent groups – 
the Fathers’ Club and Women’s Guild, which facilitate 
parental involvement, school donations, and an array of 
popular events throughout the school year.  

We are home to student champion, Nicholas Simone ’17 
who won the 2016 Chemical Education Committee’s 
21st Annual Research Poster Session Award for New 
York State and Daniel Bosko ’17 who made the New 

York State School Music Association’s (NYSSMA) All-
State Jazz Band for upright bass.  We are also home 
to professional athletes such as the National Football 
League’s Dean Marlowe ‘10 of the Carolina Panthers 
and Devon Cajuste ‘11 of the Green Bay Packers, and 
a great deal of college athletes, top business executives, 
doctors (medical and academic), and more! 

HOLY CROSS HIGH SCHOOL

’
’

For More Information
Please Call Today!

718-886-7250

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
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HOLY ANGELS CATHOLIC ACADEMY
337-74th  Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209  

www.HolyAngelsBayRidge.org

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 01/29 12pm- 2pm and Tues. 1/31 8-30am- 11:30am

Tours available any day by appointment call 718-238-5045

We will be hosting a special museum exhibit on the 
life of our 16th president, Abraham Lincoln, provided 
by  the Gilder Lehrman, Institute of American History

Come see the students of Holy Angels 
portray your favorite presidents!

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2017, 9:30 AM, 

“ALL WELCOME”
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X A V E R I A N

X AV E R I A N
VISIT US: Spend a day on our campus as a “Clipper for a Day” and 

experience what life is like as a Clipper

For more information, please contact Xaverian’s Offi  ce of Admissions at (718) 836-7100 x117 
or admissions@xaverian.org 

7100 Shore Road, Brooklyn, NY 11209  |  www.xaverian.org/admissions  |  TACHS #011

A Catholic, co-educational, college preparatory school in the 
tradition of the Xaverian Brothers since 1957, Xaverian off ers:

 A cutting edge, one-to-one learning  environment with 
iPads for every student 

 Project and problem-based learning  through hands-on 
classroom experiences  within the Michael T. Strianese 
‘74 STEM  Program, Xaverian’s highly acclaimed  
Science, Technology, Engineering, and  Math curriculum 
in conjunction with  Project Lead the Way 

 College counseling and Internship Program 

 College credit opportunities available through numerous 
AP, St. John’s University,  and Syracuse University courses

 College placements at prestigious schools  such 
as Brown University, Columbia  University, Cornell 
University, Georgetown  University, Macaulay Honors 
at CUNY, New  York University, Princeton University,  
University of Notre Dame, University of  Pennsylvania, 
US Military Academy at West  Point, and US Naval 
Academy, with  the class of 2016 earning $36,880,924 in  
scholarships! 

 Unique extracurricular off erings,  including the 
renowned MAX (Music at  Xaverian) Program, as well as 
a competitive athletic program for boys  and girls

XAVERIAN NOW 
OFFERS PARENT TOUR 

THURSDAYS. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, CONTACT 

THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE AT 
718-836-7100 X117

PRIVATE 
BUS 

SERVICE 
AVAILABLE!
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Learn more at www.LuHiSummerCamps.org 
Find us on Facebook & Twitter

OPEN  
HOUSE 

SUNDAY 
MARCH 19 
NOON-3PM

 Your child deserves a  
very special summer!
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

WAYWAYWAYWAYAY
M

SUBUBUBUBUBUBWW
R

Don't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 
must show proof of tax return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 1/27/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE!
††

SURE TO HAVE A CAR THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS & BUDGET!
D.COM WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE 

MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND 

AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE.
MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND 

AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE.^
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OUYYWWL
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RRYYOU XXL RR XXOU RRRRXX E
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SEDANS
1105 IN-STOCK

UNDER $10,999
50 IN-STOCK

SUVs
720 IN-STOCK

TRUCKs
37 IN-STOCK

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

'14 HONDA CRV
$15,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
33k miles, Stk#21947

$14,000
'13 TOYOTA RAV4

42k miles, Stk#24602

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 FORD FUSION
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
19k miles, Stk#22534

$9,000

'13 FORD EXPLORER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#20434

$17,000
'13 MERCEDES E CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$15,000
'15 HONDA ACCORD

7,055 miles, Stk#25130

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 CHEVY CRUZE
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
689 miles, Stk#29008

$11,000
'13 NISSAN ROGUE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#25503

‘13 ACURA TL

Stk#29003, 37k mi.

$17,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$13,000
'16 HONDA CIVIC

21k miles, Stk#30974

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'16 NISSAN ALTIMA

5k miles, Stk#26503

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 HONDA ACCORD
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
34k miles, Stk#25637

$9,000
'14 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
25k miles, Stk#18692

$10,000
'15 NISSAN SENTRA

3k miles, Stk#25543
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$25,000
'14 MERCEDES ML-350

BUY 
FOR:

1 mile, Stk#31343

$24,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘16 NISSAN MURANO

Stk#28207, 8k mi.

BUY 
FOR:

$39,000
'16 BMW X5

11k miles, Stk#30736

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

24k miles, Stk#24152

'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS
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MIDDLE VILLAGE

PREPARATORY CHARTER SCHOOL

Middle Village Preparatory
Charter School
PO Box 790224
Middle Village, NY, 11379info@middlevillageprep.org

Robotics

Earth Day

Q38
Q54
Q67

All Faith Cemetery

BJ’s
Toys R Us

train
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 Preparatory Charter
 Sc
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middlevillageprep.org

Applications will be available

online February 1st, 2017

Lottery to be held on April 6th, 2017 at 7pm

Charter Schools are 
Non-Traditional Public Schools
Charter Schools Help Students Achieve
Charter Schools Give Parents a Choice
Charter Schools Have the Freedom
to Teach in an Innovative Environment
Charter Schools Serve All Students

  All applications for incoming 6th Grade

     students are due by April 3rd, 2017

Preference given to students living in District 24

and children of MVP Employees

Trump’s election, Schneider-
man has issued an urgent bul-
letin to provide guidance in 
identifying and prosecuting 
hate crimes, issued a fraud 
alert on immigration scams, 
and successfully called on then 
President Obama to dismantle 
the Bush-era NSEERS pro-
gram to prevent the creation 
of a Muslim registry by the 
incoming Trump administra-
tion.

Meanwhile, U.S. Rep. Greg-
ory Meeks (D-Jamaica) and 
Borough President Melinda 
Katz renewed their call for 
the U.S. Citizenship and Im-
migration Services to re-open 
its Queens Field Office, which 
has been closed since it was 
displaced from its full-service 
Long Island City site to Lower 
Manhattan two years ago. 
Katz also proposed relocating 
the Queens Field Office to the 
vacant space available in the 
Addabbo Federal Building in 
Jamaica.

“Queens is home to over 
2.3 million residents, at least 
48 percent of whom were born 
abroad. Many people, both citi-
zens and non-citizens, are feel-
ing tremendous uncertainty 

about the future,” Katz said. 
“I urge USCIS to further con-
sider Jamaica for a permanent 
Queens Field Office and render 
my office ready to host or assist 
in facilitating further develop-
ment of this viable option.”

USCIS Field Offices handle 
non-asylum related applica-
tions, including citizenship 
and green card applications 
and more. USCIS does not 
conduct immigration enforce-
ment.

 The only operational Field 
Offices within USCIS District 3 
currently are located in Lower 
Manhattan and Holtsville, L.I., 
requiring long travels for cli-
ents from Queens.

“My office has helped 
thousands of constituents 
with their immigration mat-
ters,” Meeks said. “Yet never 
before have my constituents 
shown as much concern about 
their immigration status to 
the incoming administration. 
Hearing their well-founded 
concerns, Borough President 
Katz and I are pressing USCIS 
to reopen its field office to ful-
fill this clear need. We believe 
that families should be well-
informed and they deserve 
comprehensive assistance so 
they have the best opportunity 
to keep their families together 
and whole.”

ity of their actions. Instead 
of charging and trying teens 
as adults, the city should in-
stead focus in increasing di-
version programs so youth 
in every borough can partici-
pate. There is no excuse for de-
lay when we have the power to 
make changes today.”

Lancman led a rally near 
City Hall last week before 
holding hearings in his Courts 
& Legal Services Committee. 
Writing in the New York Law 
Journal, Lancman mentioned 
Project Reset, a collaboration 
between the NYPD and the 
Center for Court Innovation 
which diverts 16- and 17-year-
olds charged with first time, 
low-level, non-violent, non-
victim misdemeanor offenses 
such as drug possession, 
trespassing and shoplifting 
pre-arraignment, from be-
ing prosecuted. These youths 
are arrested, brought to the 
precinct, and receive a desk 
appearance ticket with a nine-
month return date, after which 
prosecutors and defense coun-
sel decide on participation in 
a restorative justice diversion 
program. Provided comple-
tion  is successful, the district 

attorney declines to prosecute 
with no public record of the 
arrest. Project Reset recently 
expanded to cover all of Man-
hattan and one precinct in 
Brooklyn.

“Public Reset should be 
expanded, both geographi-
cally and in terms of offenses 
covered,” Lancman wrote. “If 
it’s good enough for Manhat-
tan and a precinct in Brook-

lyn, why not take it citywide? 
Thousands of 16- and 17-year-
olds throughout the five bor-
oughs are having their lives 
ruined for want of a vision 
for reform that includes their 
neighborhoods.”  

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.
com or by phone at (718) 260–
4538.

Continued from Page 4 

Youth crime
Continued from Page 4 

Sanctuary

The spectre of Kalief Browder hangs over the prison reform movement 
on Rikers Island as City Councilman Rory Lancman urges more should be 
done to help juveniles behind bars. Photo by Bill Parry
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university and then to a middle-class life 
and getting more opportunities. I have 
always been very aware of many oppor-
tunities I’ve been afforded because they 
got their break.”

Also topping the list were Baruch Col-
lege, Lehman College, John Jay College, 
Brooklyn College and Hunter College. 

CUNY as a whole ranks in the top tier 
in helping students work their way from 
poverty to prosperity. CUNY moved al-
most six times as many low-income stu-
dents into the middle class and beyond 
as did all eight Ivy League campuses 
plus Duke, M.I.T., Stanford, and Chicago, 
combined, according to the study. 

Reach Gina Martinez by e-mail at 
gmartinez@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4566.

more public plazas, designating 
14th Street as a “key locus of public 
expression” and opening Fifth Av-
enue in Midtown to pedestrians. In 
the letter, advocates also suggested 
trying to disperse a large group of 
protestors to multiple sites through-
out the boroughs as opposed to a 
crush of protestors at one central 
Manhattan location.

“The need for places to sup-
port public expression could not 

be clearer or more compelling, as 
demonstrated by the outpouring of 
people taking to their streets this 
weekend,” Laura Hansen, the man-
aging director of the Neighborhood 
Plaza Program at the Horticultural 
Society of New York, said. “With-
out safe, accessible streets, plazas, 
parks and other public spaces, our 
ability to congregate on behalf of 
democracy is diminished.”

Reach reporter Patrick Donachie 
by e-mail at pdonachie@cnglocal.
com or by phone at (718) 260–4573.
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lated to criminal summonses. 
Elinor Sutton, an attorney for the 

plaintiffs, said the settlement is a win 
or everyone. 

“This is a landmark settlement that 
reflects a victory for all New Yorkers,” 
she said. “That includes officers who 
no longer labor under a quota system. 
In this settlement the city has agreed 
to take certain steps to address and 
help insure that quota system won’t 
be used with the NYPD.  They have 
already and will continue to take addi-
tional steps as part of our lawsuit and 
settlement. We also believe that the 
payment of up to $75 million will have 
a deterrent effect on the NYPD use of 
quotas.”

City Councilman Rory Lancman 
(D-Hillcrest) was not too impressed. 

Despite the recent settlement, he said 
there is more progress to be made. In 
a statement Lancman cited data that 
revealed in 2015 18 percent of the sum-
monses issued were insufficient or de-
fective. 

“The NYPD continues to issue in-
sufficient and defective summonses to 
ordinary New Yorkers, the vast majori-
ty of them black and Latino,” Lancman 
said. “Improperly summonsing over 
55,000 New Yorkers a year isn’t prog-
ress, and it certainly isn’t something to 
crow about. We need serious answers 
to why this injustice persists, and in 
particular which offenses are being 
inappropriately used as ‘catch-alls’ to 
jam thousands of New Yorkers into an 
already overburdened criminal justice 
system.”

Reach Gina Martinez by e-mail at 
gmartinez@cnglocal.com or by phone 
at (718) 260–4566.

best immediate response to a Trump 
presidency. Both Shapiro and Pham 
said their concerns stemmed from 
Trump’s conduct as a landlord, with 
Shapiro saying he had settled a suit 
in which he was accused of violating 
the Fair Housing Act. They also con-
tended that Jared Kushner, Trump’s 
son-in-law and a senior adviser to the 
president, had been accused of trying 
to force out stabilized tenants to raise 
rents, and they were both disappointed 
in the selection of Ben Carson as the 
secretary of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment.

“It’s contempt for the housing sys-
tem we have that keeps the city func-

tioning and keeps a lot of people living 
here,” Shapiro said.

Pham and Shapiro also said their 
participation in the Women’s March 
was significant since tenant advocacy 
in the city had been primarily driven 
by women, with Pham remarking that 
the majority of volunteers and board 
members at the council were female. 
Shapiro said the challenges ahead of 
them were sizable but surpassable.

“We’ve done it in the past,” she said. 
“We’ve created rent stabilization laws, 
and we’ve helped legislation come 
about in not-friendly environments. 
We need to do that again.”

Reach reporter Patrick Donachie by 
e-mail at pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Continued from Page 5 
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

A Forest Hills wordsmith 
is celebrating the launch of his 
third mystery novel as a Kin-
dle eBook — but his fans may 
have seen it already if they fol-
low him on Twitter.

Robert K. Blechman’s lat-
est novel, “I Tweet, Therefore 
I Am,” is a laugh-out-loud 
whodunit that he originally 
posted in real-time tweets.
It completes his hilarious 

and innovative “Twitstery 
Twilogy,” which the pioneer 
of the Twitter Fiction genre 
describes as “a cornucopia 
of puns, word play and comic 
misdirection, stuffed with 
‘punny’ dialogue, clever char-
acter conditions, and a total 
lack of adherence to the old 
‘rules’ of storytelling.”

When Blechman got on 
board the Twitter train back 
in 2009, he wondered if there 
was an upside to the apparent 

limitations of communicating 
140 characters at a time. 

“I conceived a literary ex-
periment: Was it possible to 
maintain a narrative struc-
ture and attract a reading 
public in Twitter?” Blechman 
recalled.  “Then I coined a 
new term, ‘Twitstery,’ for the 
Twitter mystery genre and 
created a Twitter account, 
‘RKBs Twitstery,’ as a con-
tainer for my first detective 
novel, ultimately titled ‘Ex-

ecutive Severance.’” 
For the sequels to that 

book, the linguistic alchemist 
said he decided to up his game. 
Starting on Jan. 14, 2013, he 
posted three tweets per day 
— at 9 a.m., noon, and 9 p.m., 
and continued tweeting until 
he finished the entire tale on 
March 5, 2016. 

Since he nixed traditional 
storytelling, his audacious Twit-
ter adventures seem to satisfy 
his growing audience’s hunger 
for the off-beat and macabre, the 
hilarious and the surreal. 

Blechman’s fans couldn’t 
wait to get his fun, pithy 
tweets. Eventually, his ac-
count was overflowing with 

praise for his work, and fans 
were tweeting back that they 
wanted more. So he decided 
to repackage his tweets into a 
more convenient ebook form. 

“I collected the hundreds 
of tweets, assigned them into 
chapters and decided to re-
lease them as two separate 
books,” he said.

His whodunits depict a con-
tinuum of mind-boggling ex-
ploits by his protagonist, who 
is the world’s only tweeting 
detective. The enigmatic Ark-
aby seems to channel Mickey 
Spillane and bits and pieces of 
other TV and movie detectives 
that the author likes. 

TimesLedger, Jan. 27-Feb. 2, 2017

Forest Hill author spins mysteries 
140 characters at a time

Continued on Page 42

Robert K. Blechman’s “I Tweet, Therefore I Am” completes his “Twitstery Twilogy” chronicling Detective Arkaby’s efforts to solve the grisly murder of a millionaire biotech industrialist. 
Courtesy of Robert K. Blechman
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Act One, One Act Festival 
2017 — The Act One: One 
Act Festival is a self-
producing competition 
style one-act play festival. 
The plays are divided into 
four different programs. 
Each program will run 
fi ve times with four of 
those performances being 
evening performances.
When: Friday, Jan. 27 at 7:30 
p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 28 at 7:30 
p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $18 at door; $15 
advanced sale
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com

Pirate Pete’s Parrot — The 
play revolves around Pirate 
Pete, a lovable rogue on a 
mission to fi nd his beloved 
runaway parrot, Polly. Armed 
with an endearing crew 
of misfi ts, Pete embarks 
on a journey complete 
with songs, sword fi ghts, 
and plenty of audience 

interaction.
When: Jan. 28 at 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $10 for children, $15 
for adults; $40 family four-
pack
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com

Cabaret — Cabaret returns to 
New York City in an intimate, 
immersive production which 
will bring audiences inside 
the musical like never before. 
Girls, boys, and booze; 
there will be something for 
everyone. But careful, you 
never know who might start 
leading the band, or where 
the club (and country) might 
go. Minimum age is 13.
When: Feb. 2 at 7:30 p.m.; 
Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 4 at 
7:30 p.m.; Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m.; 
Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 9 
at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 10 at 7:30 
p.m.; Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 
12 at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; 
Feb. 15 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 16 at 
7:30 p.m.; Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m.; 

Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 19 at 
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $20
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com

Princess Particular — 
Princess Particular is off 
her rocker, all she can think 
about is her latest scheme to 
become a ballerina. Her Mom 
and Dad, King Loadsadough 
and Queen Patience, want 
her to focus on her Princess 
duties. Luckily, her four 
maids and the Chancellor 
and Lady in Waiting are 
on hand to help make her 
dream come true! 
When: Feb. 11 at 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $10 for children, $15 
for adults; $40 family four-
pack
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com

Answers in Sports

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT PARTY
Delicious homemade Italian food at a price you can afford!

COLD HEROS 3 FT. to 6 FT. $25 2 Cheese Pies & 
bottle Coke

$50 2 Cheese Pies, 
Tray Baked Ziti

$65 3 Cheese Pies, 
Tray Baked Ziti, bottle Coke

ONLY $1995pp 
(Minimum 15 people)

PARTY MENU

Delicious food
delivered!

Choose 5. All served with your 
choice of Antipasto, Garden Salad, 
or Caesar Salad, plus Italian Bread

Open 7 Days - Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

46-19 Marathon Pkwy, Little Neck

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

718-225-4700

Paper Goods Individual Trays Available

$1500 per ft. Italian

$1500 per ft. Chicken

$1500 per ft. Vegetarian

All sandwiches include macaroni & potato salad
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Cocktail Hour
Butler Style Passed Hors D’Ooeuvres

and
Tuscan Antipasto Table

-

4 Course Dinner
Salad: Valentino

Pasta: House Made 3 Cheese Ravioli

Entrée: Roasted Chateau Briand & Seared Shrimp Scampi

Dessert: Cupid’s Arrow

Buon Appetito!!!
Chef Franco Raicovich

$65.00 Per Person Includes Tax .  That’s Amore!

The Mansion at

@Douglaston_Manor, @Douglaston Manor or The Douglaston Manor

Come Join Us at The Douglaston Manor
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Church of The Safe to Say It
BY SCOTT STIFFLER

It wasn’t that kind of Inau-
gural Ball. 

Nobody looked past trans 
theatre artist Maybe Burke’s 
talent, caring only about who 
designed the clothes. Eyes 
didn’t dart when Natalie Doug-
las declared, “I’m a woman, so 
bleeding is political” before 
nailing a song about meeting 
Jesus in a Christopher Street 
gay bar. And not a single per-
son answered the refrain of 
vocal trio SIREN — “How am 
I going to be an optimist about 
this?” — with the snide sug-
gestion that they just get over 
it already and give the new 
guy a chance.

There were, however, 
plenty of knowing nods when 
SANCTUARY co-creator Jona-
than Cottle opened the month-
long series by acknowledging, 
“Yeah. It’s been a day.”

Those assembled on Jan. 
20 in the Mainstage space of 
Manhattan’s HERE arts cen-
ter stood in stark contrast 
to how Donald J. Trump cel-
ebrated the first night of his 
presidency. Actually, they sat 
— cabaret-style, downing wine 
and beer and cheese puffs, and 
looking pretty damn good in 
the candlelight, given the grim 
tone of that day.

By the 8:30 p.m. curtain, a 
number of progressive causes 
had been (and remain) ghosted 
from the White House web-
site — and a prediction of the 
same fate for federal arts fund-
ing was among the ominous 
things occupying the top of ev-
erybody’s news feed. Although 
Twitter and Facebook know 
what you like to hear about, 
an informed algorithm doesn’t 
cut it when the thing you re-
ally need is a brick-and-mor-
tar destination whose prime 
directive is to celebrate lives 
lived on the margins.

Performances, dance 
events, panel discussions, 
and TBA community-orga-
nizing training sessions on 
the SANCTUARY schedule 
through Feb. 18 may provide 
a safe space for participants, 
but the project itself is rooted 
in leaving one’s comfort zone: 
Cottle, a set designer, and old 
friend Adam Salberg, a sound 
designer, had never taken it 
upon themselves to produce a 
show before.

“We’re not a writing/direct-
ing duo,” noted Long Island 
City resident Cottle — a dis-
claimer repeated at the SANC-
TUARY Inaugural Ball, where 
he and Salberg submerged 
themselves in the uncharted 
waters of hosting a variety 

showcase.
“Fair warning,” announced 

the visibly nervous Salberg. 
“I’m on enough Xanax to se-
date a small horse.” 

The techies-turned-emcees 
didn’t have much to apologize 
for. Between the two of them, 
they turned out to be one fine 
Ed Sullivan. As for what you’ll 
see during the month-long se-
ries, several others, including 
Jenna Grossano of the non-
profit theatre company Less 
Than Rent, were brought on 
board to curate the talent.

Cottle drew on his day job 
know-how (along with a fond-
ness for pews and red cur-
tains) to give SANCTUARY a 
visual identity that immerses 
the audience in “different pro-
test and counterculture move-
ments, including Weimar, 
Berlin — that queer sexual 
revolution, and the riot grrrl 
feminist punk scene in the 
early ’90s. The other inspira-
tion is the idea of making it a 
sacred space, because a lot of 
churches have been associat-
ed with activism, with human 
rights movements.”

As for content on the stage, 
Cottle said, “We decided we 
wanted to make the heart of 
this about providing a forum 
for artists who were from 
traditionally marginalized 

groups, who are targets of the 
administration: queer folks, 
feminists, people of color.”

Many of the artists present-
ed by SANCTUARY have been 
making personal, political, 
confrontational work, noted 
Cottle, “since way before the 
election, and they will con-
tinue to make work like this. 
We didn’t seek out any specific 
thematic material. We did get 
some stuff created in response 
to the election, but many peo-
ple already had stuff that ad-
dresses racism or misogyny 
— and it’s made all the more 
relevant now.”

One notable example of 
the latter is “Room 4,” which 
gets another well-deserved go-
round after a successful fall 
run at the Peoples Improv The-
ater in Manhattan. Written by 
the team of Marina & Nicco, 
it forces four black actors to 

repeat the same audition for 
a bit part in a horribly writ-
ten police procedural drama. 
Having tremendous fun with 
its time loop gimmick (which 
the playwrights know is every 
bit as stereotypical as that cov-
eted “Drug Dealer #2” role), 
the one-act is full of surprises 
— the best of which happens 
when the hungry thespians 
realize their power to shatter 
an unjust cycle by taking a 
red pen to what’s been written 
for them. It’s a fitting meta-
phor: for the play, the whole of 
SANCTUARY, and the daunt-
ing task that lies ahead.

Through Feb. 18 at HERE 
(Manhattan; 145 Sixth Ave.; 
enter on Dominick, one block 
south of Spring St.). Most per-
formances begin at 8:30 p.m. 
and most tickets are $20. To 
purchase, visit www.here.org 
or call 212-352-3101.

Jonathan Cottle (l) and Adam Salberg left their comfort zone to host the 
SANCTUARY Inaugural Ball. Photo by Hunter Canning

‘SANCTUARY’ series puts marginalized artists in the front pew

BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Halloween in January? 
Why not? The Queens Mu-
seum’s annual wintertime 
Spooktacular seems more ap-
propriate than ever in these 
scary times.

The museum is hosting its 
annual winter costume party 
this Saturday from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m., and everyone’s invited.

You and your kids will feel 
as if you’re stepping into an 
alternate universe when you 
discover a supernatural New 
York cityscape (think creepy 
Gotham) that features a vari-
ety of spine-chilling activities 
for all ages (but mostly kids 
ages 3–11).  

The offerings are stuff 
that your little zombies and 
goblins would have gotten a 

kick out of back in the fall: 
The Staten Island Ghost 
Ferry, Menacing Manhattan 
Skyscraper Tightrope, Bronx 
Zoo Freaky Feather Balanc-
ing, Quaking Queens Photo 
Booth, Bewitched Brooklyn 
Ball Toss, Ghosts and Godz-
illas Scavenger Hunt, and 
much more. 

The $20 ticket price (for 
adults and kids) includes a 
raffle ticket, and proceeds 
support museum programing 
year-round.

“This year, the Queens 
Museum’s sixth-annual fam-
ily fund-raiser offers one of 
the most unique opportuni-
ties to experience New York 
City through the eyes of art-
ist and educator, Gregory 
Corbino. We welcome chil-
dren and families who love 
the Museum’s programs for 

thousands of students and 
children across New York 
City, to support the work of 
our education department 
through ticket purchases and 
donations to the event,” said 

the Museum’s deputy direc-
tor, Debra Wimpfheimer.

Produced by Corbino, a 
multi-talented Brooklyn cre-
ative, Spooktacular’s BOO! 
York City is like All Hallow’s 

Eve gone wild. And you won’t 
want to miss the Circus Amok 
Band and the Savvy Soul Line 
Dancers. 

A colorful and avante-
garde NYC-based circus and 
theater troupe, Circus Amok 
reinvents the circus form. 
They have been producing 
and presenting free outdoor 
performances in city parks for 
many years.

Pushing creative bound-
aries, some of their per-
formances have addressed 
social justice and politi-
cal issues, which in recent 
years have included housing, 
health care, gentrification, 
gay marriage, immigration, 
the Department of Homeland 
Security, police brutality, 
and public education.

A parent described Queens 
Museum’s Spooktacular event 
in a recent Facebook post: “I 
took my child and two of her 
friends several years ago. The 
artists did such a fabulous 
job with the decor and activi-
ties for the children. I was so 
impressed by their talent and 
creativity.”

The Queens Museum’s annual “Spooktacular” fund-raiser promis-
es plenty of costumed activities to brighten up a gloomy January. 

Photo by Yijun Liao

Fright at the museum
Annual ‘Spooktacular’ fund-raiser 

at Queens Museum
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“Unreliable narrator that 
he is, Arkaby tweets his expe-
riences in real time. And the 
fact that he tells his story in 
tweets shapes his interpreta-
tion of the crimes he investi-
gates,” Blechman noted. “He 
is a by-the-book procedural 
investigator so full of himself 
that he tweets every particu-
lar of his investigation.”

In “Executive Severance,” 
Detective Arkaby attempts to 
solve the strange murder of 
millionaire biotech industrial-
ist and bleeding-edge scientist 
Willum Mortimus Granger, 
whose dismembered body — 
perhaps a metaphor for the 
novel’s own disjointed format 
— he discovers in the open-
ing tweet of the novel. Arkaby 
meets up with several Granger 
family members and associ-
ates, including his business 
partner “B” who only speaks 
in consonants; B’s mysteri-
ous brother, Mr. X; as well as 
Granger’s second wife Rachel 
Lehcar; and their attractive 
daughter, Regna “Regi” R. 
G. Granger, “both of whose 
names are palindromes,” ac-
cording to Blechman. 

In book two of the trilogy, 

“The Golden Parachute,” our 
unlucky, now-suspended detec-
tive is going through a rough 
patch, until one day Arkaby 

gets a spooky visit from the 
murdered Willum Granger (or 
his ghost?), offering big bucks 
to find his missing daughter, 

Regi — but only if Arkaby con-
tinues tweeting!

Traveling to the Caribbe-
an, Arkaby finally locates the 
ravishing Regi, but also stum-
bles across the now-reassem-
bled body of Willum Granger 
in a Caribbean medical school 
autopsy lab.

In book three, “I Tweet, 
Therefore I Am,” a new mur-
der mystery unfolds after 
Arkaby and Regi return to the 
United States with her father’s 
body. It is up to them to solve 
this second murder and un-
cover the secrets of Granger’s 
cloning hospital, Body Parts R 
Us. One problem: Arkaby is the 
chief suspect in the murder.

The author said he began 
his mystery writing playing 
off the tropes of the tough de-
tective genre. 

“The hard-boiled detec-
tive who operates at the mar-
gins of society; the beautiful 
blond who becomes both his 
muse and his nemesis; vari-
ous wealthy or well-positioned 
suspects who all apparently 
have reasons to kill; unlikely 
coincidences, duplicates and 
unexpected plot twists to keep 
the reader guessing,” he said. 

Why a detective story?  
According to Blechman, the 
reader participates as co-
author, simply because so 

much is left out of the narra-
tive. “The detective novelist 
plants clues along the way, as 
well as false leads or ‘red her-
rings’ that draw the reader in 
to anticipate the solution to 
the mystery,” he explained. 
“Twitter is also intensely par-
ticipatory and yet necessarily 
limited, and so it seemed a 
natural fit to adopt the detec-
tive genre as the driver for my 
story. Would my hero solve 
the crime? Would he undergo 
physical and mental trials? 
Would he get the girl?” 

 Blechman said that the 
through the spontaneity of 
writing with Twitter, he often 
discovered things he hadn’t 
anticipated. 

“Sometimes, I would sit 
at my desk not knowing what 
to write next. I had a dead-
line to meet, but nothing was 
written too far in advance,” 
he said. “Often, I discovered 
ideas, wordplay and dialogue 
that I hadn’t intended when I 
started and didn’t know where 
it had come from. I found the 
discipline, the poetic con-
straints imposed by Twitter 
and by my own rigid schedule, 
forced me to be creative, to call 
out my own muse. Sometimes, 
the result was as much a rev-
elation to me as I hope it will 
be for my readers.” 

Twitstery
Continued from page 39

“I Tweet, Therefore I Am” is Forest Hills author Robert K. Blechman’s 
third mystery novel — all of which he composed 140 characters at a time 
on Twitter. Courtesy of Robert K. Blechman

214-22 41st Avenue, Bayside, NY 11361 718-224-9898
Visit us at: maggiemaysbayside.com

Tues. & Wed. $1495

11/4 Lobster Served with Mussels
& Clams, Corn, Baked Potatoe

& Salad with Purchase of
2 Cocktails, 2 Wines or 2 Beers

Sun. Brunch $1195

Served 12 - 4 pm
Served with Fresh Fruit, Entrée,

Coffee & Choice of 2 Bloody Marys,
Mimosas or Screwdrivers

2 Dinners & 1 Bottle of Wine 
FOR ONLY $29.98

Menu Always
Available

Open 7 Days

Choice of: Barefoot Merlot, Santa Marina Pinot Grigio or Chardonnay
Among Our Daily Specials, 

Enjoy
 ($23.95)

($21.95)

($19.95)

($

($14.95)

w/ House Salad, Potato

Entrées Selection
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FILM

Taxi Driver —  Scorsese’s dark, 
dyspeptic view of New York, 
made all the more menacing 
by a brassy Bernard Herrmann 
score, can now be seen as a 
love letter to the Big Apple in 
its seedy 1970s glory.
When: Friday, Jan. 27 at 7 p.m.
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

Two Trains Runnin’ —  In 
June of 1964 hundreds of 
college students, eager 
to join the civil rights 
movement, traveled to 
Mississippi, starting 
what would be known as 
Freedom Summer.
When: Friday, Jan. 27 at 
7:30 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15

Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.
movingimage.us/

The Birth of a Nation —  In 
celebration of Black History 
Month and the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day, you are cordially 
invited to a free screening of 
the 2016 period drama “The 
Birth of A Nation.”
When: Saturday, Jan. 28 at 
1:30 p.m.
Where: Lewis H. Latimer House, 
34-41 137th St., Flushing
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 961-8585

New York, New York — 
Scorsese’s ode to classic 
MGM musicals and 1940s jazz 
marked a departure of sorts 
for him, combining his gritty 
hard-boiled realism with a 
celebration of the surreal 
artifi ciality of Hollywood. 
When: Saturday, Jan. 28 at 2 
p.m.; Sunday, Jan. 29 at 2 p.m.
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15

Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

Wall Writers — Before Banksy 
and Shepard Fairey became 
household names, graffi ti 
originators with monikers like 
CORNBREAD, TAKI 183, LSD OM, 
and MIKE 171 roamed cities 
and scaled walls to express 
themselves and claim visible 
space for their art. These 
graffi ti pioneers gave birth 
to a movement that would 
help to transform city life, 
public transit, public art, and 
ultimately visual art around 
the world. 
When: Saturday, Jan. 28 at 4 
p.m.
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

Raging Bull — In an Oscar-
winning role, De Niro is 
Jake La Motta, whose life 
story is dramatized with 
a mix of Shakespearean 
tragedy and documentary-
like realism. 
When: Saturday, Jan. 28 
at 6 p.m.; Sunday, Jan. 29 
at 5 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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By Bill Deasy

Busy One
Across
1. Best, Ferber and 
Millay
6. Nicholas or Peter
10. "Beyond the ___" 
(Bobby Darin hit)
13. ___ hint (clue in)
14. Concern for some 
sleepers
16. "Fuzzy Wuzzy ___ 
a bear"
17. Drone
19. Amazing sight?
20. Quiet as ___
21. Pretty sure thing
23. Witnesses
25. "Immediately" in 
the OR
26. Govt. health org.
29. Society's worst
32. "LOL!"
34. "The Cowardly 
Lion"
36. Junior of the NFL
37. Supports a scheme
39. Away from the 
bluster
40. Hush-hush W.W. 
II grp.
41. 50-and-over org.
42. Flag bearers
44. Dress ___ 
(resemble)
46. Neck in the woods
47. "...or ___ just me?"
48. Bit of dogma
50. President pro 
___ (Senate bigwig)
51. Yorick's skull, e.g.

53. "Everything will 
___" ("Don't worry")
55. High ——
58. Leaning letters
62. British runner 
Sebastian
63. Hives
65. Tennis ball's path
66. Midsize
67. "Drove my Chevy 
to the ___"
68. Hint for clues 
117A, 63A, 10D, and 
28D
69. Big name on 5th 
Avenue
70. Lip-curling look

Down
1. Scandinavian myth
2. Rhythm keeper

3. ___ contendre
4. Perfect
5. Acted bratty
6. Inventor's initials
7. Some resorts
8. "My Way" 
cosongwriter
9. Snorkeling areas
10. Honey
11. Certain bridge seat
12. Viper of the Nile
15. "The Queen of 
Soul," familiarly
18. They might cause 
pressure
22. Words for a black 
sheep
24. Show the door
26. Cherrystone
27. ___ Lama
28. Queen

30. Quebec's ___ 
Peninsula
31. Suffragist Anthony
33. Up ___ (stuck)
35. Put out to pasture
38. Canned product 
since 1937
43. Baby birds?
45. Check for the 
possibility that
49. Sums...
52. Jimmies
54. Carpenter who sang
55. Steamed
56. "___ partridge in..."
57. Mt. Rushmore state
59. Come clean?
60. "Ah-ha..."
61. Sonny's partner
62. City hail?
64. Carry-___ 
(airline suitcases)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

68 69 70

 

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

GORGEOUS GEORGES
F R E S H D O T R A G E S
L U C I A R H O O V E R T
A S H E N A I M L E O N A
G E O R G E G O B E L R I B

R U M S T O O G E S
B I G A P P L E A N N E
A T E S T O P S S O B E R
S C O T Y I E L D S U R E
S H R U B N E A R S S I D

G N U S S W A T C H E S
S M E A R E D P U L
O A R G E O R G E B U R N S
I N A N E D O E B E A U T
L I F E R G A M L I N D A
S A T E S E M S E N T E R

Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.
movingimage.us/

EVENTS

Long Island City Food Tour 
— Treat your taste buds as you 
eat your way through one of 
Queens’ most historic and 
vibrant neighborhoods with the 
Long Island City Food Tour.
When: Weekdays starting at 
11 a.m.; Weekends starting at 
12:30 p.m.
Where: Meet in Long Island 
City (exact location provided 
with ticket purchase).
Cost: $47.95 for children under 
12; $64.95 for adults

Contact: 347-685-4415
Website: www.
queensfoodtours.com

Get Your Zen On! — Certifi ed 
master yoga instructor Mike 
Mancini will lead this one 
hour yoga experience. This 
adaptable approach is suitable 
for beginners to experienced 
adult students. ATendees are 
asked to bring their own mat, 
towel and water bottle. Limited 
to eight participants.
When: Saturday, Jan. 28 at 
9:15 a.m.
Where: Alley Pond 
Environmental Center, 228-06 
Northern Blvd., Douglaston
Cost: $16
Contact: (718) 229-4000
Website: www.alleypond.com

Chinese New Year Temple 
Bazar — Flushing Town 
Hall’s Third Annual Chinese 
New Year Temple Bazar. For 
centuries, people in China 
have celebrated the Lunar 
New Year in temple fairs. 
Flushing Town Hall invites 
you to bring your family to 
enjoy performaces, martial 
arts, crafts and food to 
celebrate the Year of the 
Rooster. The event is offered 
in two sessions.
When: Saturday, Jan. 28 at 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Where: Flushing Town Hall
Cost: $5 for members, $3 for 
children
Contact: (718) 463-7700 x222
Website: www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar
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Queens StartUP! - Developing 
Financial Statements — This 
session will focus on reviewing 
financial statements necessary 
to be included in your business. 
Some of the topics that will be 
covered are income statements, 
balance sheets and cash flow. 
When: Saturday, Jan. 28 at 10:30 
a.m.
Where: Flushing Library 
International Resource Center, 
41-17 Main Street, Flushing
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 263-0546

New Idea to New Venture 
Workshop — This workshop 
helps participants develop 

their business ideas, organize 
their start-up process and 
create a strategy to launch 
their business. It also covers 
key elements of how to start a 
business including: financing, 
business registration, permit & 
licenses, and tax related issues. 
The event welcomes all veterans 
who are interested in starting 
their own businesses.
When: Feb. 6 at 6 p.m.
Where: Queens Borough Hall, 
120-55 Queens Blvd., Kew 
Gardens (Room G110)
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 263-0546

Business Requirements — Are 

you starting or growing your 
business? The Entrepreneur 
Space is offering an interactive 
series of workshops on various 
aspects of running a business. 
When: Feb. 8 at 6 p.m.
Where: The Entrepreneur Space, 
36-46 37th St., Long Island City
Cost: $50, $20 for E-Space 
Clients
Contact: (718) 263-0546

Legal Clinic — The clinic offers 
free legal help and advice for 
business owners. 
When: Feb. 15 at 5:30 p.m.
Where: The Entrepreneur Space, 
36-46 37th St., Long Island City
Cost: $50, $20 for E-Space 

Clients
Contact: (718) 263-0546

Valentine Victorian Tea — The 
Floral Park Woman’s Club will 
hold their annual Valentine 
Victorian Tea event. Guests will 
enjoy a delightful assortment of 
tea, sandwiches, tea breads and 
scrumptious desserts.
When: Feb. 18 at 11:30 a.m., 12:30 
p.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Where: St. Elizabeth’s Church, 6 
Harvard St., Floral Park
Cost: $25 donation
Contact: (516) 775-8496

Tax Structure for Family 
Business — This free Small 
Business Tax Workshop will 
address the tax implications of 
family businesses that operate 
in one of several ways
When: Feb. 22 at 6 p.m.
Where: The Entrepreneur Space, 
36-46 37th St., Long Island City
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 263-0546

BY MERLE EXIT

Gone are the days when 
you parked outside a drive-In 
for a hamburger and then went 
straight to what was termed a 
“Bowling Alley,” where pins 
were set up manually. 

Bowling alleys became 
bowling centers with much 
newer technical amenities as 
well as food, a bar and recre-
ation for children. 

Riding this wave is Bowle-
ro Queens, a revamped desti-
nation in Woodside that offers 
backlight bowling on 35 lanes, 
an arcade with games billiards 
and shuffle board and a sports 
bar. The idea is to draw both 
children and adults tp one fa-
cility to have a day or evening 
of total fun.

“We have video walls at 
the end of the lane so you can 
watch your favorite sports 
games or music video as well 
as interactive games in the 
arcade to keep the kids happy 
during their visit,” said Sa-
mantha Bevacqua, Bowlero’s 
marketing director. “A new 
bar has been installed and a 
renovated snack stand area.”

Formerly AMF 34th Av-
enue Lanes, Bowlero Queens 
is located at 69-10 34th Avenue 
and open seven days a week.

Bowlero is one of less than 
a half dozen bowling centers 
that remain in all of Queens 
County.  Woodhaven Lanes, lo-
cated at Woodhaven Boulevard 
in Glendale, and AMF Van 
Wyck Lanes in Richmond Hill 

closed their doors.  Whitestone 
Lanes, despite rumors that it 
was closing, is open 24 hours 
a day.  Other centers include 
JIB Lanes in Fresh Meadows, 
Bowl 360 in Ozone Park and 
Astoria Bowl in Astoria.

Bowlero is the latest ven-
ture of Bowlmor, a company 
created by the merger of AMF 
Bowling Worldwide and Strike 
Holdings in 2013. The new 
company, Bowlmor AMF, took 
over Brunswick  Corpo.’s bowl-

ing business in 2014.
Many of company’s bowl-

ing centers are packed with 
different entertainment side-
lines such as one at Chelsea 
Pier that includes Laser Tag 
and a challenging aerial ropes 
course.   

The first Bolero opened 
up in 2014 in Texas, then the 
company made its way to 
the Northeast with a second 
Manhattan location in Times 
Square.

At Bowlero Queens, Bev-
asqua described the back-
ground music as being “top 
40 and high energy” and said 
“people can dance while they 
bowl.” 

One of the other draws is 
Queens Bolero’s menu that 
includes a 5-pound behemoth 
hamburger that Bevacque said 
can be shared between 15 and 
25 people and sliced up like a 
pizza with a price of $54.95. 

“They tend to cook it me-
dium, Samantha said.   The 
bun is about a foot in diameter 
and comes with tomatoes, ba-
con, cheese, pickles and let-
tuce.  The customer can opt for 
a 2-foot all-beef Mega Hot Dog 
for $18.99 or another shared 
item, called a Party Pretzel.

Business

BUSINESS CALENDAR

Bowlero Queens, located in Woodside, has a little bit of everything to offer both children and adults. 
Courtesy of Bowlero

Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/timesledger

Bowlero offers visitors full experience
Revamped Woodside bowling alley attracts children, adults with various amenities
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want to see residential develop-
ment but also commercial devel-
opment that protects one of the 
city’s strongest manufacturing 
areas as well,” City Planning 
Chairman Carl Weisbrod said 
earlier this month. “It’s a com-
plex area but an exciting area 
for us to be working.”

Long Island City is one of 
seven neighborhoods the de Bla-
sio administration targeted for 
rezoning as part of its Housing 
New York Plan to build or pre-
serve 200,000 units of affordable 
housing. While rezoning efforts 
have been a struggle in other 
neighborhoods, and Flushing 
West was postponed at the re-
quest of City Councilman Peter 
Koo (D-Flushing), developers 
have been building a new sky-
line in Long Island, where green 
construction walls can be seen 
on nearly every street, the mark 
of more projects soon to begin.

“Developers are anxious to 
see rezonings particularly in 

Long Island City because there 
is real opportunity,” Weisbrod 
said. “It’s a great market there 
and it’s a market for the most 
part that doesn’t really involve 
issues of people who are there 
now being threats.”

Jackson Heights resident 
Jenny Dubnau thinks Weisbrod 
is in for a surprise. A visual art-
ist who rents space in Long Is-
land City, overdevelopment has 
caused enormous escalation in 
Dabnau’s rent over the last few 
years as well as many of her 
LIC neighbors, causing her to 
organize with the intensifying 
anti-gentrification movement in 
western Queens.

“They will get more push 
back than they’re expecting,” 
she said. “There has been grow-
ing opposition in Washing-
ton Heights, Inwood and East 
New York, but don’t forget we 
stopped the Barnett project in 
Sunnyside. There are already 
too many luxury units in Long 
Island City that have pushed 
up everybody’s rents. What we 
need is real affordability/  Oth-
erwise rezoning will only end 
up displacing people and small 

businesses.”
Dubnau’s is not the lone 

voice. Dr. Diane Brown orga-
nized the Justice for All Coali-
tion two years ago drawing 
mainly from the Queensbridge, 
Astoria, Ravenswood and Wood-
side Houses.

“And everyone in between. 
We’re trying to get the commu-
nity to the public meeting on the 
31st to let them hear our voice,” 
Brown said. “They did rezoning 
here in 2001 and all we got were 
these big shiny towers and a 
bunch of hotels, nothing afford-
able for the people that need it. 
Well, we’re going to make some 
noise for real affordable hous-
ing for the people in the com-
munity.”

Asked if she was offended 
by Weisbrod’s comment, Brown 
said not at all.

“I don’t blame him because 
people here don’t come out and 
vote. They just sit in front of 
their homes and talk about it,” 
Brown said. “This time we’re 
not going to be the passive, easy 
people they think we’re going to 
be.”

of promising young people 
who are going to be losing 
their status.”

Immigrants enrolled in 
the DACA program supplied 
the federal government 
with information that could 
make them easier to locate, 
according to Kim. Trump 
had previously expressed a 
desire to start deportation 
procedures on 2 million to 3 
million people, arguing he 
would target ‘violent crimi-
nals,’ but Kim worried that 
DACA applicants with more 
information on file could be 

caught in the crossfire.
No one doubted the se-

verity of the challenge, but 
Legal Hand Volunteer Co-
ordinator Jose Torres said 
the collected agencies and 
New York City were up to 
the task.

“The world changed on 
the 20th, but we’re here on 
the 21st,” he said. 

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail at 
pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

ple ages 16 to 24.
“It took concerted ef-

forts from many people and 
organizations to reach this 
victory,” Van Bramer said. 
“Today’s Queensbridge is 
a far cry from years past, 
when residents complained 
of regular shootings and 
violence. I look forward 
to working with all of our 
community partners to ex-
tend the 365 days of peace 
for days, months, and years 
to come.”

In December 2015, Riss 
Settlement launched 696 
Build Queensbridge as 
part of the Cure Violence 
program named for the 
six blocks of the Queens 
Houses complex with its 96 
buildings.

The program’s manager, 
Kristofer Bain, led a simi-
lar effort in South Jamaica, 
which also logged 365 days 
without a shooting in 2015. 
Bain was honored at the Ja-
cob Riis Settlement House 
last week along with six 
other key individuals in 
the non-violence effort.

“On almost a daily basis 
we are engaging with high-
risk youth and have inter-
rupted hundreds of poten-
tially violent activities,” 
Bain said. “Ninety-nine 
percent of the staff has been 
formerly incarcerated.”

The team has organized 
several events such as an 
anti-violence walk through 
the neighborhood, a pub-
lic screening of a docu-
mentary on the effects of 
violence, and a community 
cookout with the Queens-
bridge Tenants Associa-
tion and Fathers Alive in 

the Hood, also known as 
FAITH. Many more plans 
are in the works for year 
two, such as offering child 
care to participants, open-
ing a juice bar, starting 
an employment program 
and creating an extensive 
referral network for those 
in need of legal aid, mental 
health, counseling and em-
ployment.

Van Bramer noted oth-
er approaches that helped 
lead to the year of peace at 
Queensbridge, including 
greater investments in arts 
and after-school programs 
at the Jacob Riis Center 
and nearby schools, bet-
ter security features like15 
light towers and 360 camer-
as, and improved commu-
nity engagement from PSA 
9 patrol unit and the 114th 
Precinct.

State Assemblywoman 
Catherine Nolan (D-Long 
Island City), whose grand-
mother’s family moved into 
Queensbridge shortly after 
it opened in 1939, thanked 
April Simpson, the presi-
dent of the Queensbridge 
Tenants Association, Chris 
Hanaway, the executive 
director of the Riis Settle-
ment House and Bishop 
Mitchell Taylor, the found-
er of Urban Upbound.

“It has been an honor to 
participate in this wonder-
ful ceremony to commemo-
rate a one-year anniversary 
of peace in Queensbridge 
Houses,” Nolan said. “I look 
forward to continue work-
ing with everyone to ensure 
that Queensbridge remains 
a safe place to live for all its 
wonderful residents.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

tions will build on the findings 
we have already published re-
garding failures by ACS in its 
investigatory and foster care 
oversight and will focus on 
the actions of ACS staff, what 
real-time actions they took in 
response, and persistent vul-
nerabilities within ACS that 
DOI’s investigations continue 
to expose.”

Police and EMS responders 
arrived at the home at 109th 
Avenue near Inwood Street at 
around 4 p.m. to find the boy 
inside unresponsive, accord-
ing to NYPD. He was then tak-
en to Jamaica Hospital, where 
he was officially pronounced 
dead. According to the New 
York Post, multiple domestic 
disturbance complaints had 
been made at the address.

The cause of the child’s 
death was under investigation 
by NYPD, which was question-
ing the family, but the medical 
examiner will determine the 
cause, according to police.

ACS could not publicly con-
firm whether there was a his-
tory of abuse in the household 
or the number of complaints, 
but a spokesman said, “Ac-
cording to the medical ex-
aminer, preliminary review 
shows there were no acute in-
juries discovered. ACS and the 
NYPD are actively investigat-
ing the circumstances of this 

incident.”
The medical examiner’s of-

fice confirmed there were no 
signs of acute injury, but said 
it was investigating further 
into the cause of death and 
would release the results fol-
lowing proper procedure.

City Councilman Ruben 
Wills (D-Jamaica) has been in 
contact with the ACS, accord-
ing to a spokeswoman from his 
office, and may be speaking at 
an oversight hearing when the 
results from the medical ex-
aminer are released.

“While we grieve at the 
loss of young Michael and 
pray that comfort and solace 
may touch his loved ones, his 
death has left many questions 
unanswered. I do not know 
all the facts surrounding his 
death, but it is my intention 
to get those answers,” Wills 
said. “The glaring frequency 
at which the agency charged 
with protecting those most 
vulnerable, our children, in-

teracted with Michael and his 
caregivers leaves much to in-
terpretation.”

Jaden Jordan was a 3-year-
old from Brooklyn who alleg-
edly died at the hands of his 
mother’s boyfriend in Decem-
ber. Jordan’s death came just 
two days after the city had in-
vestigators respond to a report 
of abuse. But an erroneous ad-
dress led three investigators 
to the wrong home.

Zymere Perkins was a Har-
lem 6-year-old who allegedly 
died at the hands of his mother 
and her boyfriend in Septem-
ber. Seven ACS workers have 
been demoted and suspended 
for lack of supervision and 
communication failures as 
a result of the Perkins case, 
while ACS Commissioner 
Gladys Carrion has resigned.

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4564.

Continued from Page 1 

Jamaica Boy
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Legal Hand
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LIC Rezone

The Dept. of Investigation is probing the Administration of Child’s 
Services after the death of 5-year-old Michael Guzman in his Jamaica 
home. Google Earth
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Sports

BY LAURA AMATO

The Hilltoppers finally 
feel as if they’re getting to the 
top. 

The Mary Louis Academy 
took down Christ the King 
68-52 Saturday, grabbing the 
program’s first victory over 
the Royals in seven years. It’s 
a big-time win for the Hill-
toppers, fresh off a dominant 
showing at the Rose Classic 
last weekend, and a perfor-
mance that has the squad 
practically bursting with 
confidence.

“I think it’s really some-
thing that we’ve been talk-
ing about, so now you have 
to put that talk into action,” 
TMLA coach JoAnn Ar-
bitello said. “I think that, 
today, we came out like the 
team that we want to be 
from start to fi nish. And 
that’s something we haven’t 
seen since the team came 
together.”

The Hilltoppers scored 
the fi rst fi ve points of the 
BQCHSAA matchup and 
never looked back in the 
wire-to-wire victory as 
Danielle Patterson jump-
started the offense. 

The McDonald’s All-
American scored 17 of her 
game-high 26 points in the 
fi rst half and the Hilltop-
pers went into the break 

with a ten-point lead. 
“I was motivated, really 

motivated,” said Patterson, 
who also hauled in 10 re-
bounds. “I think I just did 
what my team needed me to 
do – if they needed me to get 
rebounds, go to the basket, 
I did whatever they asked 
of me.”

Mary Louis continued to 
control tempo on both sides 
of the ball throughout the 
second half – padding its 
double-digit lead and work-
ing its way through Christ 
the King’s zone defense 
with ease. 

“Girls are starting to 
hit shots from outside re-
cently where we weren’t 
really getting that before,” 
said Arbitello. “When they 
do close in on Dani and put 
three girls on her, she kicks 
the ball out and we have an 
open three.”

Patterson gave the Hill-
toppers a 14-point lead with 
just over three minutes left 
in the third quarter and 
Christ the King was never 
able to fi nd its rhythm on 
offense. 

The Royals post players 
struggled to put the ball in 
the hoop and found it all but 
impossible to slow down 
Patterson, particularly 
when she positioned herself 

The Mary Louis Academy senior star Danielle Patterson racked up an-
other double-digit point effort as the Hilltoppers took down Christ the 
King.  Community News Group / Laura Amato

BY LAURA AMATO

Jasmine Alston does not 
enjoy playing defense. 

The La Salle senior and 
Long Island City native 
would do just about anything 
to get the ball back in her 
hands, grab a bit of control 
and put points on the board. 
It’s a desire that has landed 
her in the Explorers’ history 
books. 

Alston became the pro-
gram’s all-time leader in 
steals Jan. 14, when she re-
corded her 234th career pick-
off before almost immediate-
ly getting back on offense. It’s 
what she’s always done. 

“I actually didn’t really 
know I was closing in on it 
until I looked at the game 
notes and I was just like, ‘I’m 
three steals away from tying 
it!’” Alston said. “It was cra-
zy to think about. ... Any op-
portunity to get the ball and 
get back on offense is one I’m 
going to take. I just want to 
score the ball. It’s just about 
pressuring the ball, picking 
the pass off and moving.”

Alston’s steals record 
wasn’t her fi rst foray into 
hoops history. She became 
the fi rst La Salle player since 
2000 to notch a triple-double 
last season and this year, the 
senior point guard has settled 
into a leadership position that 
she knows will defi ne her ca-
reer with the squad. 

“I’ve always naturally 
been put in a leadership posi-
tion - just being a point guard, 
you have to be vocal,” Alston 
said. “But this year I’m try-
ing to lead the team, not just 
vocally, but by example.”

In her fi rst 18 games this 
year, Alston has averaged 8.5 
points, 8.9 rebounds, 7.2 as-
sists and 2.3 steals per game 
– rarely coming off the court. 
Not that she would want to. 
Alston thrives on playing 
and, most importantly, set-
ting up her teammates. 

It’s why she is always so 

keen to grab a steal on de-
fense – she wants to get out in 
transition, push the offense 
and fi nd the open player. 

“I’m defi nitely been known 
as a pass-fi rst, dish it off kind 
of player,” said Alston, who 
fi nished 11th in the nation in 
assists last year. “I get in the 
lane and if I see somebody 
open, I’ll always make the ex-
tra pass for them.”

Alston always knew La 
Salle was the perfect pro-
gram for her and she has 
savored every moment on 
the court. As far as she’s con-
cerned, this isn’t just a team 
or a game, it’s a family – one 
she knows will still be there 
even after she’s wrapped up 
her career. 

“This isn’t just somewhere 
you go for four years and you 
don’t have a connection af-
ter,” Alston said. “This is a 
lifelong connection between 
school and him and everyone 
here that’s impacted me.”

Of course, there have 
been adjustments over the 
last four years, both on and 
off the court. Alston has had 

to learn how to play a bit 
more defense, even when she 
doesn’t want to, and life at a 
small school has been differ-
ent than anything she experi-
enced at Bishop Loughlin. 

“It was definitely a 
change from New York,” 
she said about attending 
the Philadelphia univer-
sity. “I actually had to 
learn how to drive because 
there’s not much out here. 
I got my license when I was 
20 years old.”

Despite the differences 
and the defense, Alston 
wouldn’t change a moment 
of her time with the Explor-
ers. It’s been a historic run 
for her and, now, as she 
stares down the end of her 
college career, she’s deter-
mined to seize the next op-
portunity. 

“I got invited to a couple 
of combines down in Texas 
during the Final Four, so 
we’ll test the waters there,” 
Alston said. “I’d like to play 
overseas or anything like 
that, if there’s an opportu-
nity I’m going to take it.”

Long Island City native and La Salle senior Jasmine Alston grabbed a 
spot in the Explorers’ history books this season, setting the program’s 
all-time steals record.  La Salle Athletics

Continued on Page 60

TMLA takes down 
Christ the King 68-52

Stealing a record
Long Island City native makes history at La Salle 
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BY LAURA AMATO

Jose Alvarado doesn’t really need 
to prove he’s a good basketball player 
anymore – it’s common knowledge at 
this point.

The Christ the King senior didn’t 
get that memo, however, lighting up 
the scoreboard once again as the Roy-
als cruised to a 75-63 over Cardinal 
Hayes Friday night. 

“We’re being led by the best 
player in New York City,” Christ 
the King coach Joe Arbitello said. 
“The guy’s got back-to-back 30 
games and he only took 16 shots to-
day. It’s amazing.”

Alvarado – who will head to 
Georgia Tech next season – fi n-
ished with a game-high 32 points, 
despite a relatively slow start, con-
tent to make the extra pass and set 
up his teammates. Kofi  Cockburn 
and Jared Harrison-Hunte hit their 
stride early and Hayes’ defense was 
forced to respond, crowding the 
paint and effectively giving Alva-
rado breathing room on the wing. 

He made good use of it.  
“I just felt it,” Alvarado said. “I 

think I got my swagger back, but 
I just felt it today. It just went in. 
There’s not much I can say.”

Alvarado racked up 20 points in 

the fi rst half – opening up a perfect 
four-for-four from behind the arc – 
and the Royals went into the break 
with a more-than-comfortable 37-
24 cushion. It also left Hayes des-
perately searching for some kind 
of defensive answer. 

“We were just kind of paralyzed 
by how well he was playing,” Cardi-
nals’ coach Joe Lods said. “I thought 
it was like paralysis by over analysis. 
We were [looking] like deer stuck in 
headlights while he’s shooting his 

threes.”
The Royals didn’t slow down in 

the second half, padding their lead 
as the entire roster settled into an of-
fensive rhythm. Tyson Walker seized 
a bit of the spotlight in the third quar-
ter, scoring nine of his 11 points in 
the period. Cockburn also continued 
to move well in the post, using his 
height to his advantage to finish with 
13 points. 

It was a late-game team effort the 
Royals have been waiting all season 

to see. 
“It just seemed like we were click-

ing, we were playing hard and just 
running up and down the floor,” Ar-
bitello said. “I think guys are starting 
to get more sure of where they’re sup-
posed to be on the floor.”

Christ the King opened up the 
fourth quarter on a 12-6 run, grabbing 
a 20-point lead when Alvarado drained 
a jumper midway through the period. 
The Royals attacked from every angle 
down the stretch – even falling into a 
zone defense at one – and the squad 
felt electrified as the minutes ticked 
off the clock. “It’s all been starting 
in practice,” said Alvarado, who also 
chipped in seven rebounds and three 
steals. “There’s no breaks, we’re just 
going tough in practice and bringing 
it out in the game. It shows.”

It’s been an up and down season 
for the young Royals squad, but 
Christ the King is hoping a victory 
like this can keep things on track. 
A postseason run won’t be easy, but 
with Alvarado firing on all cylin-
ders and the rest of the squad set-
tling into their roles, the Royals are 
confident. 

“It’s fun, it’s the way it’s supposed 
to be,” Arbitello said. “It’s just going 
to be very tough to win a city cham-
pionship this year for any team.”

Christ the King senior Jose Alvarado notched his second-straight 30-point performance as 
the Royals cruised past Cardinal Hayes.  Community News Group / Laura Amato

BY LAURA AMATO

It took a few minutes, but 
once Archbishop Molloy settled 
into its game plan, the Stanners 
were off and running – literally. 

Molloy cruised to a 97-76 vic-
tory over Bishop Loughlin Sun-
day afternoon, setting the tone 
and grabbing control of first 
place in the BQCHSAA stand-
ings. 

“We stopped turning the ball 
over and once we did, we scored 
at a pretty good rate,” Molloy 
coach Mike McCleary said. “So 
when we decided to control the 
ball, we did a much better job of 
controlling the game.”

The Stanners (12-5, 7-2) 
jumped out to an 11-5 lead early 
in the first quarter, but Lough-
lin (12-4, 6-3) responded with a 
nine-point run to gain a 20-16 
lead after the opening eight 
minutes. 

Molloy answered in kind, 
however, staging its own 10-2 
run midway through the second 
quarter, sparked by a physical 
effort on both sides of the ball, a 

faster tempo and strong drives 
in the lane. 

“We were just playing a 
lot harder than usual,” said 
guard John Herring, who fi n-
ished with 15 points. “I think 
that’s the key. We’ve got the 
talent, I think it’s just how 
hard you play.”

Moses Brown jumpstarted 
his squad down low, drawing 
double and triple teams and 
barely batting an eyelash, 
using the defense to his ad-
vantage as drained shots and 
drew fouls. 

The 7-foot junior scored 11 
of his 27 points in the fi rst half 
and made it all but impossible 
for Loughlin to grab any mo-
mentum in the paint. 

“He’s become such a great 
player in a short period of 
time,” McCleary said of 
Brown. “That’s all due to his 
work ethic. He wants to be 
so good so bad and anybody 
that’s going to work that hard 
is going to be special.”

Molloy took a 47-35 lead 
into the break and refused to 

slow down in the second half, 
padding a double-digit cush-
ion throughout much of the 
third quarter. 

The Stanners continued 
to drive the lane and draw 
contact, which led to a whop-
ping 41 shots from the free 
throw line. Cole Anthony led 
the charge at the stripe, going 
a perfect 17-for-17 en route to 
tallying 29 points. 

“I like to hold the rest of 
my team to a high standard 
and there’s no better way to 
do that than to lead by exam-
ple,” said Anthony, who also 
hauled in six rebounds. “We 
stayed focused to come in and 
win this game right here.”

Anthony gave Molloy a 
20-point lead with just un-
der three minutes left in the 
third quarter. The Stanners 

controlled just about ev-
ery angle of play, matching 
Loughlin push for push and, 
more often than not, pushing 
just a bit harder. 

“We controlled the game 
midway through the fi rst 
quarter until the end, really,” 
McCleary said. “Tempo-wise, 
keeping them off the back-
board, keeping them out of 
the lane, contesting the lane, 
all that was the key to the vic-
tory.”

As Molloy looks towards 
the end of the regular season 
– and its city championship 
goal – a win like this doesn’t 
change much. If anything, 
it just means the Stanners 
want to work even harder, de-
termined to continue to notch 
performances like this. 

“It just lets us know how 
good we can be as a team,” 
Anthony said. “Now I’m 
going to hold the team to a 
higher standard than I did 
previously because this 
shows how good we can play 
together.”

Archbishop Molloy thumps Loughlin 97-76

Molloy junior center Moses Brown draws contact under the hoop 
as the Stanners cruised to a 97-76 victory over Bishop Loughlin.  

Community News Group / Laura Amato

Alvarado’s big night lifts Royals to win
Senior’s 32 points lead Christ the King to impressive 75-63 victory over Cardinal Hayes
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BY JON PEREZ

All it takes is one game to 
snowball into a good month 
and after that a good season.

For St. John’s guard Al-
isha Kebbe, the Red Storm’s 
victory over Fordham in the 
Bronx Dec. 13 did just that.

The freshman tallied a 
season-high 16 points and 
grabbed seven rebounds en 
route to an easy 59-45 win 
over the local-rival Rams. It 
was that game that sparked 
Kebbe to three Big East 
freshman of the week awards 
and has her coaches thinking 
she’s on the fast track to Big 
East freshman of the year.

Kebbe is averaging 7.5 
points per game and 3.9 re-
bounds through the first 
19 games of her freshman 
campaign and already has 
WNBA scouts buzzing. She 
said she’s happy with her de-
cision to play in Queens.

“We have so much talent 
and so much depth,” Kebbe 
said. “I just really connect 
with them because they’re 
all goofy, funny and we all 
relate in some sort of way. It 
just makes me feel more com-
fortable being here.”

Kebbe is only listed at 5 
feet 10 inches, but has the 

kind of athleticism that has 
made coaches marvel. In an 
exhibition game her fresh-
man year at Neumann-Gor-
reti High School in Phila-
delphia, Kebbe went up for a 
rebound and easily cleared 
over another player. Her 
coach and godmother, An-

drea Peterson looked at her 
assistant coaches and asked 
if her eyes were deceiving 
her.

Her athleticism caused 
Peterson to put some restric-
tions on her star player.

“Ever since then, I said 
‘this kid has special abil-

ity,’” Peterson said. “She’s 
just a natural athlete, she’s 
a freak athlete. Sometimes 
in practice, she would go so 
hard and we would say, ‘Al-
isha, slow down a second.’ 
She would make me nervous 
because she would jump so 
high and jump over the top 
of people.”

At Neumann-Gorreti, 
Kebbe and guard Kamiah 
Smalls – now playing at 
James Madison – were the 
one-two punch for the Saints. 
Over her last two seasons, 
the Saints went a combined 
60-1; however, in Queens, Ke-
bbe feels more than ever that 
she’s part of a team – and she 
couldn’t be happier.

“In high school, it was 
two of us,” Kebbe said. “Now 
it’s a team effort. [In high 
school] I had to do every-
thing right [and] I couldn’t 
mess up.”

While Kebbe is having 
success in Queens, it was a 
long journey to Utopia Park-
way. She originally signed 
a National Letter of Intent 
to play for Syracuse, before 
finding her way to the Red 
Storm. Kebbe ultimately en-
rolled at St. John’s – far later 
than most freshman, partic-
ularly those set to join a Di-

vision I basketball program.  
St. John’s had recruited 

Kebbe for years and Red 
Storm coach Joe Tartamel-
la was quick to jump at the 
chance to get her into the 
program. 

“We were trying to fill 
holes at that time,” Tarta-
mella said. “We always felt 
she was a player that was 
going to help our program 
if we had an opportunity to 
get her here, we were willing 
to do so. Obviously we had 
conversations after that and 
thankfully she’s here.”

Kebbe hasn’t let her pre-
season roadblocks distract 
her. She listened to those 
around her, kept her head 
down and, most importan-
lty, found a way to put the 
ball in the basket. Peterson 
and Tartamella never doubt-
ed what she was capable of 
and now, Kebbe believes it 
as well. 

“When everything went 
down, I was feeling bad,” Ke-
bbe said. “[Coach Peterson] 
just told me to keep my head 
up, ‘There’s a lot of schools 
out here that want you, 
you’re a very good player 
and I just depended on her 
through the whole process 
and she got me to a school.”

St. John’s freshman hitting her stride

Red Storm freshman Alisha Kebbe has hit her stride at St. John’s this sea-
son, a force who’s racking up points and accolades.  St. John’s Athletics

BY LAURA AMATO

Chris Mullin didn’t both-
er mincing words Sunday af-
ternoon. 

The second-year St. John’s 
head coach watched his 
squad drop an 86-73 showing 
at Seton Hall and made sure 
his players knew he wasn’t 
particularly impressed with 
their performance or their 
effort. 

“I told them at halftime, 
they were soft and selfish,” 
Mullin said. “To me it’s the 
imprint you put on the game. 
[Seton Hall] came out more 
physical and aggressive 
and that set the tone for the 
game.”

St. John’s (9-12, 3-5) came 
out cold from the opening 
whistle, trailing by 20 points 
at the break and while the 
Red Storm grabbed back a bit 
of offensive momentum down 
the stretch, the squad never 
seemed to really threaten the 
Pirates. 

Seton Hall star Angel Del-

gado was a consistent thorn 
in St. John’s collective side, 
a force on both sides of the 
ball, as he finished with a 
whopping 21 points and ca-
reer-high 20 rebounds. 

It was the first 20/20 game 
in Big East play since Provi-
dence’s Jamine Peterson ac-

complished the feat in 2010. 
“He looked like Moses 

Malone today,” Mullin said 
of Delgado. “He carves out 
space and keeps it. He’s got 
good hands and takes his 
time. Anytime you get 20 
points and 20 rebounds, you 
are doing a lot of good stuff.”

It wasn’t just Delgado, 
however, who excelled on the 
boards. Seton Hall’s entire 
roster seemed to haul in re-
bounds, notching multiple 
shots on the same offensive 
possession and limiting the 
Red Storm’s opportunities on 
the other end of the court. 

By the final whistle, the 
Pirates out-rebounded St. 
John’s 45-33 and out-scored 
the Red Storm 46-30 in the 
paint. 

“It hurts us a lot, espe-
cially when we’re not at the 
right place at the right time,” 
said freshman guard Marcus 
LoVett. “Teams take advan-
tage of that and they grab re-
bounds. I believe if we were 
at the right places at the right 
time, we could battle with 
those teams on the stat line. 
That’s something we have to 
fix and that’s fixable.”

LoVett was one of the few 
offensive brightspots for the 
Storm, racking up a team-
high 22 points – the seventh 
time this season he’s notched 
20 points or more this sea-
son. He didn’t, however, get 
much help from backcourt 
mate Shamorie Ponds who 
was held to just nine points. 

It was only the second 
time this year Ponds failed 
to reach double figures, 

Red Storm stymied in lopsided loss at Seton Hall

St. John’s guard Marcus LoVett racked up a team-high 22 points, one of just a few bright spots in the squad’s 
loss at Seton Hall.  Photo by Robert Cole

Continued on Page 60
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Hear it Tuesdays

How does the BROOKLYN PAPER sound? 

Listen every Tuesday at 2:00pm on BrooklynPaper.com/radio

The Community News Group is proud 
to introduce Brooklyn Paper Radio. 
Join Brooklyn Paper Editor-in-Chief 
Vince DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntzman every Tuesday 
at 2:00 pm for an hour of talk on topics 
Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests 
and call-out segments, can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

snapping a 19-game streak 
of scoring ten points or 
more. 

St. John’s did turn things 
around in the second half – 
shooting 51.4 percent in the 
final 20 minutes of play – 
but it was simply too little, 
too late. 

Seton Hall, meanwhile, 
did just about everything 
right, shooting 51.6 percent 
from the f loor as eight dif-
ferent players put points on 

the board. 
The Red Storm fell to 1-3 

in road conference games 
after the loss, a disappoint-
ing effort fresh off a strong 
victory over DePaul at Car-
nesecca Arena Jan. 16. It’s 
another bump in the road 
for St. John’s as the young 
roster continues to face 
growing pains this season. 

“Part of it is experi-
ence. And it’s not just the 
games,” Mullin said. “The 
other thing is learning how 
to practice and [analyz-
ing] scouting reports. All 
of these things are new to 
these guys.”

on the block. She drew dou-
ble-teams throughout the 
game, but managed to work 
her way through defenders 
with ease, focused on put-
ting points on the board. 

“She’s starting to come into 
her own. She knows where she 
feels comfortable scoring the 
ball from and there’s really 

no one in the league that can 
guard her,” Arbitello said. “She 
definitely does a tremendous 
job scoring the basketball.”

Mary Louis took a 53-43 
lead into the fourth quarter 
and, by the final whistle, six 
Hilltoppers put points on the 
board. Jordan Nixon finished 
with 14 points, including 10 in 
the fourth quarter, Vanerlie 
Valcourt chipped 13 points, 
and Kania Pollock added six. 

In their last three games, 
the Hilltoppers have come out 

on top against Baldwin, Ossin-
ing and, now, Christ the King, 
and Mary Louis, finally, feels 
as if its living up to sky-high 
preseason expectations. 

Now, it’s simply about main-
taining that success. 

“I think we’re starting to 
trust each other, that’s the 
key,” said Patterson. “We’re 
starting to believe in what 
each other can do and we’re 
getting a lot more familiar 
with what each other is ca-
pable of. That helps.”

Continued from Page 57 

TMLA
Hilltoppers point guard Jordan Nixon helped set the tone on offense as the squad cruised to a victory over 
Christ the King.  Community News Group / Laura Amato

Continued from Page 59 

St. John’s

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD IN THE SUNDAY POST

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

HOUSE 
CALLS

SERVING QUEENS  
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528
ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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LATE

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500

Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net   
www.ultfash.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748–8855,
www.bayridgemanor.com

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfield Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

FORT HAMILTON COMMUNITY CLUB
207 Sterling Dr., Brooklyn, NY 11208, (718) 765-7368, 
www.hamiltonmwr.com/community-club.php

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200,
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northwern Blvd., Bayside, NY  11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 
or  privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock

http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

PINKBERRY CATERING
Locations through Manhattan and in Park Slope
161 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn NY 11215
(718) 788-0615, www.pinkberry.com/store-locator/

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

VISTA PENTHOUSE BALLROOM 
27-05 39th Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101
Mike Bekker; Events Manager, (917) 602-602-8408 
mike@vistany.com, www.vistany.com

WOODHAVEN MANOR
96-01 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY  11421
(718) 805-8500, www.woodhavenmanorny.com

Lodging
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com

Entertainment
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/ 
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave 
in Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Favors & Invitations
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377–4535,

Florists
13TH AVENUE FLORIST
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088,
www.13thaveflorist.com, www.13aveweddings.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204, (718) 256-7434 
henrysflorist.gmail.com, www.18thaveflowers.com

FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

Jewelry
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY  11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens, NY
Phone: (718) 339-4653, Fax: (718) 975-0952
info@cashforgoldbk.com, cashforgoldbk.com/location-2,  
cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

FORTUNOFF JEWELRY
1504 Old Country Road in Westbury, NY.  11590
(800) 636-7886, www.fortunoffjewelry.com

MALSONS JEWELERS
464 86th Street, Brookly, NY 11209
5144 Kings Plaza Mall

(718) 491-6666, www.malsonsjewelers.com

TIVOLI JEWELERS
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718)353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) LIMO-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949,
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400–2738 
or (718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 Ave, Brookly, NY 11209, (718) 748-2200,

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411 www.piloarts.com

REVEAL YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
1669 Richmond Road, Staten Island, NY 10304
www.revealbeautysalon.com

SALON MALAVE
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720
www.salonmalave.com

Services
BROOKLYN SPINE CENTER
ZERONA LASER OF NEW YORK
5911-16th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204, (718) 234-6207

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, 
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, 

Fine Porcelain, Entire Contents of Estates.
RUGS & PAINTINGS

WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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